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Ts SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PAYRS.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, WHEN.

Tas TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson):
As it has been decided that I shall leave
lor Melbourne on Tuesday next, accom-

panid by the Leader of the Opposition,
.0 look after the interests of Western
4ustralia at the Conference of Premiers
-o be held at Melbourne in the following
reek, I have, with the consent of my
:olleagues, decided to ask the House to
)e good enough to meet here on Monday
-vening next in order that I may deliver
he Budget Speech. I hope it will be
onvenient to members; and if there is
to objection, when the House is rising
o-nigyht a, motion will he moved accord-
agly 0that we mneet at 7-30 o'clock on
rlonday evening.

MR. BATH: Why not on Monday
.fteruoon ?

Tas TREASURER: Monday evening
ppears to be more convenient to most
,embers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the MINIsSR FOR RAILWAYS:
ailways. Report for the year (statutory

-port only).
B v the Mrizn-F FOR 'Woaws: Police

'aunch " Cygnet " Papers, ashed for by
[r. Holinan. By-laws of Fremantle,
larernont, and Meckering roads boards.
ublic Works Report for the year.

RAILWAYS REPORT, EXPLANATION.

Tas MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS,
in presenting the Railways Report for
the year ended June, said: This is not
the complete report, but is merely
a report scnt in for the purpose of
complying with the Act. The full
report for the year is, not yet printed. I
make this explanation because members
may be disappointed at this small report
instead of a futll report. I can say for
the information of members. that every
effort will be made to place the full
report on the table before the House
deals with the Estinuates..

QUESTION - GOVERNMENT PRINTING
OFFI[CE.

MR. BATH (without notice) asked
the Treasurer: r, Does the Government
Printer, under cover of a competitive
examination, purpose to secure the work
of a number of mnen without payment?
z, Has this bee-n done with the approval
of the Treasurer ?

Tnu TREASURER replied : I am
not fully conversant with what has
occurred in connection with this matter;
therefore I ask that notice of the ques-
tion be given.

BILL-MOIN ICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

CONSOLIDATrION AND AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
N. Keenan) : The subject dealt with in
this Bill is so familiar to many memabers
of this House, that I feel sure it will not
require many words on my part to recom-
mend to the House the acceptance of
the mneasure. Before attempting to deal
with the particular new provisions in the
measure, I desire to iniform. the House
that it is mny intention when the second
reading has been carried, as I hope it
will he to-day, to have the Bill committed
pro forii in order that a number of
amendments suggested by the Muni-
ci pal Conference that recently sat in
Perth, and which are worthy of accept-
ance, may be included in the Bill.
This proceedure is not a comumon one,
but it is one which I amn sure on
this occasion the 'House will see is
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fully warranted. It is laid down in
May ts a procedure which it is open for
the House to adopt, and the object is
this. Where we have, aB131l in which a
number of amendments. are made, which
are really not vital to the principle of
the Bill but are voluminous in character,
instead of having the Notice Paper loaded
with these amend ments and mnaking it
difficult for members to follow them, we
have the Bill printed afresh without
losing the Bill by doing so. The effect
of the procedure to which I refer is that
the Bill goes into Committee pro formd;
the Bill with the alterations which are
exceedingly numerous and which relate
to a great number of clauses, the aitera-
tius sometimes being really only of a
trivial character, is handed to the Chair-
man Of Comm11ittees, and I then move
that the Bill as amended he printed and
recommitted at time next sitting of the
House. By that means nicinhers will
have in their possession, when the Bill is
under discussion, the measure as it is
presented witch all the amendments-
printed in," and it will be easier for thnem
to see the effect of the amendments, to
see how far they are useful, to see those
to which they will agree, and above all to
follow the intentions of the municipal
delegates when they framed these amend-
mnents at their conference. The Bill ats
printed is founded on the Victorian c
of 1903, and I would remind the House
that the Victorian Act is in itself a con-
solidating and amending Act. It was
an anmendinent Act particularly of the
Victorian Act pasied in 1900. So wve
have to-day not mecrely the advantaue
of our own experience, but also the
advantage of the experience of a sister
State that has arrived at a high degree
of perfection in her municipal insti-
tutions. The advantage we gain from
the municipal conferences that have been
held from time to time in the State has
undoubltedl y been very great, and indeed
the genesis A~ this Bill can well be
traced to these conferences, to the work
of a preceding Government which
brought down a measure that, though it
did not paiss. into law, remained behind
for our guidance, and to the Bill which
passed through the Upper Hlouse in the
session of 1904. It is true that the
results of the conferences may be some-
what contradictory. On some occasions

when they' have met they have endors
a certain provision which on a subseque
occasion they have thought fit to nep
tive. In that case we have taken o
own course, there being no clear wish
the part of the representatives of mmi
cipal councils in any direction; and
have been forced to take what we believ
to be the best counsel. It remainsf
this House to say whether it is so,
whether memb ers should followt
change that has taken plaoce in t
counsels of the municipal delegates.
iflu~trate to the House the fact th
muvnicipal conferences have gone into ti
Bill most carefully, I draw attent-i
to the fact that, they have ev
descended to the detail of inserting
comma. That, 1 believe, was an effi
by the Perth Mdunicipal Council. w
found that even in the matter of punicti
tion it was necessary that the Bill shoe
receive careful conisideration and soi
amendment at their hands. I do ii
refer to that in any slpirit of casuisti
nor do 1 wish to perpetrate the mildo
kind of joke, but it illustm~tes the grE
interest and care which these delegal
have given in perusing and consideri
the measure now before the House.
order that members mnay appreciate t
number of amendments that have be
proposed, I may say that they run it
five pages of printed matter. [I\
TAYLOR: Arc you going to put th(
all in?] Not. all ; but the number,

ihave omitted is veryV few. I can aSsc1
members that these amendments u
doubtedly improve the bill, not so mu
f rom any variation of £he principle of t
measure, as from making more clear ai
defined the machinery clauses. T
gentlemen who reviewed the measure a
those who are going to carry it into effe
They point out that numerous claw
and more particularly the machinc
clauses are not perfectly clear and

1)licit in their language; and indeedt
object of almost all the amendments I~
been to make the language mote clear a
explicit. In every case wvhere that, h
been not only the intent but alsot
result of their work, I have withc
hesitation adopted their suggestion.
is mnore the language Of the Clause th
the clause itself.

MR. TAYLOR:- Will 'you go strain
into Commnittee on the Billl

[ASSEMBLY.] Second reading.
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Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL: With
the consent of the House. I desire to
draw attention to a few or the chtuqs(.
with which members may not bie familiar
and which to a certain extent, so far
as legislation is concerned, are novel,
though they, have been before- muni-
cipal conferences in this State imany timies.
The first clause to which I wish i In rfcr
is Clause 16, which gives power to (is-
solve munici pal ities, a power which
hitherto we had no prvso for, and
that power is necessary because in o~ne
case in this State a municipality was
formed with undue haste, and it became
afterwards impossible to c;arry% onl as a
municipality. An extraordiiary dliffi-
eulty arose bcause no council was elected.
The 'people in the district after it hadI
became a municipality becameC rather few
in number, and they' declined io saddle
themselves with the expense. [1 nterjee-
tion.] In the end the municipality was
dissolved. It is wise to p-ovide the
machinery not onily for forming a muni-
cipality but for dissolving it. The next
matter comes uinder Clause 25, which
provides power for the Governor to make
orders without a petition being presented
in certain cases. Mlembers I feel sure
will recognise that it is wise to take these
powers for the particular Matters. They
Are matters concerned with the exercise
of the powers oif any mnUnicipalit *y, or any
portion thereof, if in suich municipality
there is at any time no council, or no(t
sufficient councillors to formi a quorum
of the ;ounlcil, or altering for Ihe puirpose
of adjustment the boundaries of ,conter-
ininous mnunicipal districts or wards or of
any conterminous munticipal district and
road district, or declaring the number of
the population of any municipal district.
We have also made at new provision for
investigating under Clause 82 the bolta
fides of petitions. The Minister is given
power to direct -an inquiry. That proivi-
si on is f ramed largely' from the Victorian
Act of 1903. It is merely machinery,
and is, I sub~mit, simrple and effective for
the purpose for which it is included.
Under Clause 120 wve have assimilated
the laws in relation to electoral offences
comm11itted at municipal elections to those
in connection with our parliamentary
elections. And again I think that is a
wise step, because it is much easier to ad-
m inister these laws when they are framed

on the same lines, rather than having
a, Matter prohibitedA and an offence in one
diection whilst in another election it is
not prohibited and is not an offence. We
wish to train up all those who exercise
the franchise, whether in municipal
elections or elections for the Houses of
Parliament, to) a knowledge of what they
should do and what they should not do,
and it is therefore a clear advantage
that both should be similar in their pro-
visions. Under Clause 160 we definleIwhat is ordinary business at a meeting of
amunicipal council. This has also been

found necessaryv. I1 have no doubt that
mnembers having any experiencei of mumi-

reipal life Will themselves remember how
the qulestion has arisen. It has been
uecessary to cdefoe what is ordiniary busi-

Iness. The ob~ject of defining it is to
enable the chiairman to conduct the pro-
cccdr~ngs in proper order.

MRT. TAYLOR.: It is a difficult task
sometimeis.

Tim, ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
shall ronder it easier by this Bill. The
chairman is called upon to decide whether
some subject-matter submitted to the
ineeting can properly ' -le d iscussed or not.
'We give amipie directions in this clause,
whic;h we have taken fromn the Victorian
Act, whichi any chaLirman wishing to
carr 'y on the proceedings in an orderly
manner will fi no difficulty, in follow-
ing. Under Clause 17.5 we make a pro-
vision which is new in its character in
any part of Australia, giving the council
power to enter into Ibond for securing
duty on goods in customns warehouses,.
That is really almost a personal clause.
inasmuch as if the House sees fit to pass
it, it will enable the Ra~lg4wrlie council to
relieve some- of its citizens, among whom
I happen to be one, of the obligation we
were obliged to enter into at the time the
customhouse was opened at Kalgoorlie.
I do not know that the success of the
venture has been such that this clause
Will ever be operated upon in any
other part of Australia, at any rate
as regards inland towns; but that
is amatter it is not niecessary I should
here discuss or dilate upon. The power
given under this clause cannot ho in my
opinion one whit too broad, and although
it may not lie that municipal councils in
the future will deemn it wise to enter ont a
venture of the character this clause would
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enable them to enter upon, nevertheless
it cannot be disputed that there is no-
thing foolish, nothing unwise in allowing
them to exercise their discretion in the
matter; and particularly in a State of
this size, in which it frequently happens
that inland towns have to depend largely
for the supply of their merchandise on
the goods stored in the town itself. I
do not refer to towns having easy means
of access, although even in that case it
may be desirable, but it is particularly
desirable, and will remain so, where
means of access are not easy, and where
it becomes necessary to a certain extent
to accumulate a, large store of dutiable
goods in the town. Clause 176 regulates
the provisions governing by-laws which
may be framed by any municipality, and
the purposes for which they may he
framed. We have added. certain sub-
clauses which I do not propose to refer
to in detail. They have been added at
the request in several instances of the
municipal conference in this State, and
they deal with such matters as fish
markets, bathing, and other things. Th-ey
enable by-laws to he framned for the
bettor government of business; of that
character when carried on in municipal
boundaries. In Clause 222 -we have
made provision that strips oif land
adjoining, streets may be included therein.
This is a pr.)wision. whifh is maide at the
suggestion of the municipal conferences,
and which has no precedent in any other
Act in Australia, but I feel sure members
will Fee when they have read it that it is
a, wise provision to mnake. It provides
that-

Whenever on a plan for the subdivision of
land made before or after the coinmencemuent
of this Act, the owner of the land shall have
set out a street, and reserved a strip of land
of not more than five links in width along the
side of or across such street, the council may,
on dedicating the street to the public use,
include such strip of land in such dedication
without any liability to compensate the owner
thereof, and it shall thereupon become part of
the street: Provided that if there are im-
provements on such strip of land, the council
shall pay to the owner the value of such
improvements, to be ascertained by agreement
or ini the mainner provided by the Public
Works Act 1902.

The next provisiofl is dealing with corner
posts, and this is a new one, and has
been inserted in our measure in the form
in which it is printed at the suggestion

of the municipal conferences. There are
Clauses 241 and 242, which are also new
clauses. They deel with tree-planting
and tree reserves, and I do not propose to
dilate on them. They are taken from
the Victorian Statute, and no doubt they
will comimend themnselves to the House
as being proper provisions and proper
powers3 to entrust to a municipal council.

Ma,. TAYLOR: The nietuber for Perth
cou ld gi ve you some valuable in form ation
on that point.

Tame, ATTORNEY GENERAL:
These clauses, although the subject is
not one I wish to refer to at any length,
have no doubt had their origin in the fact
that the Perth municipal council found
themselves under a legal liability on
account of having, without any authority,
carried out work of this character. I do
not think that any member will dispute
that where we have large thoroughfares,
such as we have in this State, it is wise
to use the middle portion of them for
garden p urpose s an d tree planti ng, or f or
growing flowers, and it is only natural
and proper to give these powers to muni-
cipalities. Clause 249 gives a, municipal
council power to form a street at the
boundar 'y of a. municipality and outlying
district. As the lposition stands to-dlay,
a street which forms a boundary line is
owned by the municipality as far as to
the central portion of it. The line of
demarkation runs 1lown the very middle
of the street, and 110 doubt inernhers. who
have had experience of municipal life will
recognise the difficulty a municipal
council has in dea-ling with such a street,
because the council owns half the street,
and the other half belongs to a roads
board district, or to an adjoining muni-
cipal council. The position has been one
of considerable difficulty, because the
council, when called uipon to keep the
street in repair, had only half of it in its
charge, and naturally-as I know some
councils have done -put thiat half in
good repair and mnade it as far as the
middle of the road. That wvas used by
everybody, and the other half was left in
a state of nature, with the result, of
course, that the wear and tear of that
half was enormious, and use was genDeraly
made of it by those wvlo paid no rates to
the municipality. Thbe provision mande
in this Bill enables municipal councils 10
formi streets of that character from side

Second reading.[ASSE-MBLY.]
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Lo side, and at their discretion to carry
1)ut the work, and subsequent clauses
provide for the svstetn of reimbursement
:o the council doing the work f rom. either
ube roads board district or municipality
which adjoins. [MR, H. Batown :
Which clause ?] In Clause 252. By
clause 258 we give councils the power to
mnite for the purpose of making and
repairing bridges. That is a power
which will no doubt be very useful in
;ertiin municipal districts, although in
L great number of municipalities it wilW
ne a dead letter. Under Clause 261 we
jiave incorporated a provision from the
Victorian Act of 1903 inder which it
becomies the duty of the counail, except
Ls provided for byv this measure, or any
)ther Act of Parliment now or hereafte~r
;o be in force, to open and keep open for I
public use, and free from obstruction,
.very surveyed and reserved street or way
with~in the miunicipal district required for
)Ilblic traffic, and proclaimed under this
ir any other Act. And incidentally 1
mayv remind the House that included in
1e amendments which will be referred
o Committee, and will he printed, is

mne that the council will have power to
leelare by special notice, any' thoroughfare
A any width to he a street, At
2rescnt. under our cxisting Act, and under
he Bill Printed without the amendl-
nients, a, street is to be of the fired
width of fibft. or wore, hut we shall give
lie power, when the amendment tins been
tdopted. to a council to proclaim any
Mboroughifare set apart for the -use of thec
yublic, no matter what its, width, to be a,
;treet, if in its opinion it is worthy of
eing so designated, and if that proposal

s carried out by special resolution.
AIn. H. I3Koww: It is a dangerous

unovation.
THEg ATTORNEY GENERZAL: The

eCason for it is this. We have even now
mn the Notice Paper, members may notice,
municipal institutions amendment Bill,

he only object of which is to declare
certaini thoroughfare less than 66ft. in

vidth to he a street, in order that the
'arious by-laws relating to streets, such
s prvsin relating to sale by hawkers
.Ad various other things, shrould apply to
uch thoroughfares. I think it is most
indesirale that we should have session
Rev session a, 'Bill brought. down for a
.j)ecial purpose of this character. It is

better to give power to the council to
deal with such a matter, if they desire.
No member would suggest for one
moment that the House should accept
a Bill unless it was first of all adopted
and approved of by the municipal coun-
cil in whose locality the street affected
was situated. Therefore we are simply,
working- always on the lines that this Bill
will render unnecessary, because it will give
the power to those on whose fiat alone
thisi House would ever consent to act.
In Part XIV. we have inc-orporatedl in this
Bill the Building Acts with certain addi-
tions taken from the London Building
Act of 1894. These provisions are not
for the first time adopted in Australia
by our Bill, because they have been
adopted in Queensland. in. Committee,
when we are taking each clause seriatim,
members will see that these p~rovisioins
are wise and salutary ones. They par-
ticularly relate to dangerous and dilapi-
dated structures, and give the councils
more power to deal with such structures
within the boundaries of their munici-
palities. In Clause 335 we give power
to municipalities to expend money on
libraries, recreation grounds and other
p)ublic reserves. Hitherto it has been
necessary if any moneys were expended
by munic-ipalities on public libraries,
miuseunis, or reading roomns, that they
should be voted out of what is known as
the " three per cents.," hut it frequently
happens that, though the " three per
cents." are sometimes looked upon as
capable of standing any strain, the sum
under that heading is not sufficiently
large to metf this specific expenditure;
and it cannot be questioned that it is a
legitimate form of expenditure front the
money raised by rating the citizens.
This provision is therefore included in
the Bill, and though I cannot quote any
precedent from any other State, I think
members will recognise that we have the
right to set up a precedent in that regard.
In Clause 365 we provide for alternative
forms of valuation of ratable property,
either on annual value or on the capital
unimproved value. Many amendments
have been suiggested to this clause by the
last municipal conference, and] it would
therefore be useless for me to dwell at
length on the clause as printed in the Bill,
inasinuch as I intend to ask the House
to print the Bill with those aiuend-
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nients which I propose to ask the House
to accept. It would be impossible, I am
told, in some nmunicipalities to raise
sufficient revenue if they proceeded alone
on the basis of the capital unimproved
value. One such municipality is York.
where the municipal area is limited, and
where the principalirevenue is derivedfrom
the rating of a few hotels, and where the
adoption of ratin~g on the unimproved
value would consequently diminish very
seriously the revenue the council now
receives. It is asserted, and I believe
with a great deal of force and truth, that
it would be more than they could do to
tarry on if we were to adopt, without
any possible alternative, a rate on the
basis of the capital unimproved value.
So, necessarily the Bill gives a selection
between rating on the annual value and
rating on the capital unimproved value;
but we have in the amendments which
will be printed with the Bill a provision
which males it necessary in any event,
whether the municipality adopts the
annual value or not, to at any rate
make an estimate on the capital unim-
proved value; ,and that duty is not
merely for the purpose of comparing
the system of rating on annual value with
the possible rate that would be derived
from the capital unimproved value, but
because for the purpose of another Bill
we hope to be assisted by local authori-
ties in arriving at local values. In
Clause 368 special provision is made for
the valuation of tramways. These pro-
visions are already on the statute-book
in Queensland, but they become particu-
larly applicable here; because in Perlh,
Kalgoorlie. and Boulder, tramways have
been constructed and special arrange-
ments made with those who laid down
the tramways under which, instead of
contributing to the rates on any basis of
the value of their tracks, or the ground
occupied by their tracks, or the barns
where they store their cars, they pay so
much on the gross receipts by way of
subsidy to the municipalities. Provision
is made to prevent disputes arising from
an arrangement of that character,
because it may be that municipalities
which now only possess a certain num-
ber of miles of track may expand and
include some farther miles which may be
substracted from other local authorities
who .have hitherto enjoyed the per-

centage in the proportion that thei
mileage bears to tos whole. We provid
machinery for adjustment of the possihi
revenue between the lparties interested
Clause 880 deals more particularly wit]
the authority of the council to strik
rates, and it pr-oceeds on the lines I hay
indicated; they can strike a rate citbe
on the basis of the annual value or o
the capital unimproved value. There
first of all to be a general rate whic]
is provided for in that clause, and
is provided that in any one year a
general rate shall exceeed is. 6d.
the X upon the annual value c
ratable laud where the system of valuatio
on annual value is adopted, or where th
system of valuation on the capital nil
improved value is adopted in man:
cipalities not within proclaimed goldffeldi
4d. in the pound on the capital unini
proved value of ratable land, and
lmunici[)alities within proclaimed gol(
fields 9d. in the pound on the capiti
unimproved value of ratable land]. Man
amendments have been suggested to tha
clause by the municipal conference, an
they render any discussion by me of tb
clause hopelessly meagre. It would h
necessary to refer to the amxendment
before I could explain to the Hous
satisfactorily what is the final form
which we intend to p~resent the clauset
the House. The last clause to which
refer bon. ,members is Clause 514, und&
which, in the sad event of there bein
disputosbetween adjoining municipalitiei
the Minister is given power to decide th
disputes. It will be seen that tb
decision of the Minister with regard to
dispute will be final and may be made
rule of the Supreme Court. I think
on the whole better that we shoul
provide means for the decision of disputE
which may possibly arise, though I hoy
they will not, rather than that we shoul
leave it open to the arbitration an
determination of a law court. The righl
of the parties will not be affected by th:
clause, because in any event if ti
matter were such that only a court of 1a;
could determine it, even if the MinistE
dared to determine it, it would not I
possible that his decision would bind th
council ; but if it is, as it most frequent]
will be, not a matter of law and possibi
a small detail, it is wise that we shoul
include power of this character in order i
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provide easier and more effective means Of
determining these trivial disputes. This
provision is taken from, the Victorian
Act, and I understood it has been found
in experience to be most effective in that
State. It may be observed that the
clauses I have dealt with are few and far
between, and that in a measure of this
size it should have been more proper on
my part to have addressed to the House
remarks at a greater ]ength; but I have
refrained from doing so if for no other
reason than that there are 16 or 17 men,-
hers it) this House all of whom have had
experience of municipal life, and all of
whom have taken part in municipal
government, and many of whom have
been present on several occasions at
conferences of municipal bodies. There-
fore I amn, so to speak, walking upon
a beaten track, and discussing a subject
with which members are possibly more
familiar thant myself; and that is ample
excuse for the shortness of my remarks.

3mn. BATH: Have you made provision
for the amnalgamnation of municipalities*?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes;
it will be found in Part I IT., Division 3.
The Leader of the Opposition will under-
stand that I have not by any means
attempted to exhaust, the powers and
provisions contained in this Bill, for the
reasons I have just indicated. I feel sure
that nothing farther will bie expected
from sue on this occasion, because I would
be merely occupying the time of the
House and would not be adding to the
knowledge of hon. members. Therefore
I venture, with the few remarks I have
oiffered, to ask for the acceptanace of this
measure.

MR. H. BROWN (Perth): I intend
to say hut at few words on this Bill. I
know it is badly wanted by the State,
and my suggestion would be that the
amendments referred to by the Attorney
General should be placed before a selct
committee which could then go throu gh
themi and see which should be inserted in
the Bill, and the committee could go
through the Bill generally and report to
the House. I am sure it would be a
much quicker method, and that the Bill
would get at far better treatment than it
will in open Chamber. I regret to find
dn this occasion that the police court
fines have been left out of this Bill again.

It will be within the memory of members
that two years ago. when Mr. Daglish
was Premier, he left them out of the Bill
brought down, and that the House after-
wards agreed that councils should have
half the fines. I know that at that time
the present Premier was a great advocate
of the inclusion of police court fines in

Ithe Municipal Institutions Act Amend-
menit Bill, and I hope that he will see his
way clear on this occasion to allow police
court fines to be inserted in this Bill.
These are the remarks the hon. member
made three years ago when Mr. Angwin
introduced the amending Bill:

With reference to the clause that provides
for doing awvay with police court fines, I do
not know why the provision in the Act has
been struck out. It has been contained in the
Municipal Act since the first law was passed
in this State. I can hardly understand the
position of the premier in regard to this. I
could imiagine him as mayor of Subiaco being
strongly opposed to this clause and in favour
of its being struck out, while like the Poo-
Bah in the "Mikado," as Treasurer of the
State he would warmly support it. In Com-
mittee I hope the Treasurer will think
of some compromise being effected. The
municipal councils might divide the fine with
the Government. I think that a reasonable
compromise.

Three years ago that Was the opinion of
Mr. Moore as member for Bunbury,
and I trust hie has not changed that
opinion.

Ma&. TAYLOR: He has at more matured
opinion now.

MR. H. BROWN: With the reduction
of subsidies, the omission of special
grants, and the police court fines taken
away from corp~ora~tions, they will have a
very bad time indeed. With aill these
reductions I am certain, unless the
rating powers are increased beyond is.
6d. in the pound for general rate, a.
number of municipalities will be in
bankruptcy before long. It will be in-
possible, with the proposed reduction of
subsidies, to raise sufficient revenue
under the Is. 6d. general rate.

MR. TAYLOR: What is the justifica-
tion for the fines going to the corpora-
tions ?

MR. H. BROWN: They provide the
crimes. I saty seriously I am certain
with the proposed reduction of subsidies
the corporations will not be able to exist
on the Is. 6d. rate. Too great power is
given to corporations in regard to the
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width of streets. In the majority of
cases, land is cut up into such small
areas that from a health point of view it
should be suppressed. If this provision
is made, people will still cut tip land
with small streets intervening, and after
a few years the owners will come to the
local corporations and ask them to take
over these streets, knowing that in the
majority of cases the land has been
cut up in defiance of the councils.
I would like to see a provision in
the Bill that is in force in Cape
Colony: that every house should have a
certain area of land around it. At pre-
sent there are restrictions in the Roads
Board Act for cutting up a block of land,
hut there are no restrictions as to how
many houses shall be placed on that
block. The provision has worked well in
Cape Colony, and if we are to consider
the health of the people there should he
plenty of space around houses.

MR. BATH: What is *your opinion on
the proposed municipal frachise ?

MR. a. BROWN: I am quite satis-
fied with it. Another matter with which
I am pleased is in reference to the plant-
ing of plots in the middle of the streets.
The large streets in Kalgoorlie could be
made beauty spots, without cost to the
ratepayers. I also think that 712 per
cent. is quite high enough for rating.
The Bill allows a corporation to go as
high as 10 per cent. on the unimproved
value of land. The clause with reference
to the 4 per cent, on improved land
should be aimplified. We find in Perth
holders of very valuable blocks of land
placing small shanties on that land,
buildings which are not commensurate
with the value of the land. Buildings
have been erected in Perth at a cost of
£10 on land which is worth £10,000, and
by the erection of these shanties, the
land is rated 4 per cent. when it should
be rated 7w4 per cent. In Committee
sonie provision should be inserted to put
an end to that state of affairs. In con-
clusion, I say again that I would like to
see the Bill referred to a select com-
mittee, in order to get it through
this session; otherwise it will receive
the same fate that the Municipal Bill
received two or three years ago. After
spending some weeks of labour over it,
the Bill went to the Upper House, and
that was the last we heard of it. If the

Bill were
it would
few days.

referred to a select committee,
be got through the House in a

Mu. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): Be-
fore the second reading is carried, I
would like to say I recognise the necessity
for somneamendment of theBill. Unlike
a number of members who are at present
members of the Chamber, I have not had
experience of municipal affairs, because
the only tune I tried to get into a mnuni-
cipal council I was defeated by a few
votes; thus my ambition was nipped in
that direction, and so I am not prepared
to speak or to urge matters in regard to
the measure with the same authority as
those who have had experience might
urge on behalf of their views. 1 think
the Attorney General might have made a
new departure when consolidating or
amending the municipal legislation of the
State. I believe the time has arrived in
Western Australia when we could embark
on a more comprehensive system of local
government than we enjoy at the present
time. I think we could vest in local
governing bodies more power than is
given tinder the municipal and roads
board legislation. I believe it would
result in better local government and
in a better class of members of muni-
cipalities or other local governing bodies.
But it would also result in good to the
State, because it would do away with the
system that obtains in Western Aus-
tralia as well as elsewhere, where mem-
bers are more dependent on the manner
in which they conform to the wishes of
their constituents in securing grants
for roads and so forth, than attend-
ing to the legislative work of
the State. I believe in districts
like Perth, with compact populations,
and in Kalgoorlie and other centres
where population is centred within
comparatively small areas, we could do
away with a large number of individual
municipal councils and roads boards, and
embark on something similar to the
county council system existing in the old
country, and vest in them greater powers
than is p)roposed under the Bill. The
Attorney* General, in the Bill he has sub-
mitted, has specified the undertakings in
which municipal councils can embark;
and after all, they art not extensive.
It extends thme control to buildings,
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controlling mnarkets, to maintaining bath
and wash houses and libraries and readl-
lng roomis. .I think, for instance, that a
municipal council should be vested with
the power of running a trantway service
if it thought desirable.

THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Without
any farther authority from Parliament,
simply under this Bill ?

MR. BATH: Most decidedly I say
so, if wre do, as a, preliminary vest
in them those powers which are
given to the county councils in the old
country. In the case of l-,oudon, Glas-
gow, L iverpool, and Manchester it is not
essentially necessary to go to Parliament
and secure the passage of a. Bill to secure
these undertakings. The have the right
uinder the local governing measure.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
the member is wrong. They have the
right if they get the sanction of Parlia-
ment.

Mu. BATH: I do not think that is so.
As far as this Bill is concerned we should
not attempt to specify in the few clauses
contained therein the. undertakings in
which councils may embark. Take
the case of the Perth city council.
A special Bill had to be passed
in the House to all~w the city
council, not to undertake the work
of quarrying stone, but to supply stone
which had been quarried to other muni-
cipal councils. That was practically a
legitimate thing for the council to do,
having opened tip a quarry and having
a surplus - of stone above what was
required for local use, to supply it to
other municipal councils. They could
do it with advantage, not only to them-
selves but to the surrounding municipal
councils; yet a special Bill had to be
submitted to Parliament for it. There
may be other undertakings which may
not have occurred to the Attorney
General, and which, in the future, a muni-
cipal council may see fit to undertake;
and if not inserted in the measure,
they will have to come to Parliament and
secure the passage of a Bill to undertake
these works. I am strongly in favour of
giving additional powers to municipali-
ties; and on a. democratic franchise it
would be an advantage to the State to
band over to the local governing bodies
something in the shape of a county
council system, and the power of rating on

*the nuniproved value of land. The
g-reatest complaint I hiave found in farmng
districts is not so much against the
principle of being taxed on the uninm-
proved value of land; but under the
Roads Act they have to raise a
tax on the unimproved value for local
purposes, and superimposed on that we
shall have a tax for State purposes. I
believe it would be better to vest in the
local bodies power to raise taxes for
local governing purposes and grant to
thema certain territorial revenues raised in
those districts, arid we would do away

i with the necessity for municipal. and
other local governing bodies continually
goi ng to Mi n isters and worry ing inem bers
to get grants for their roads and other
pulblic purposes. It would lead to greater
independence of character and deeper
interest on the part of residents in
the localities and in the return of men
to sit on the local governing bodies,

i and it would result in men of a better
*calibre being returned to look after their
Iinterests. I iiay say so far as this
measure is concerned, athough it has

Ibeen on the file for a considerable time,
we have had so many other important
measures to deal with that I have not
had an opportunity of giving it that
attention which a. Bill of this nature
warrants; but I hope that. in Committee

Ithe Attorney General will give every
opportunity for the fullest discussion and
perusal of the Bill, so that a better law
may result from the deliberations of the
House.

Question put. and passed.
Bill read a second time.

TN COMMITTEE PRO FORMA.

Oni motion by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,
the House went into Committee for the
purpose of adopting formally certain
amendments prior to discussion, and for
having them printed in the body of the
Bill.

Bill reported formally with amend-
mients ; the report adopted.

THE ATTOIL'NEY GENERAL moved
Ithat the Bill be prinited with amend-

nments.
MR. Hf. BROWN (Perth): This

would be a great waste of time. There
were scores of these smiall amendments.
If they were considered. probably half of
them would be found unnecessary. Far

Municipal Bill: [27 SEPTEMBER, 1906.]
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better submit the Bill to a select com-
mittee consisting of members from both
sides of the House.

Question put and passed.

BILIL-AG-RICULTURtAL RANK.

CON5$OLIDATION AND AMlENDM5ENT.
SECOND READING.

TaE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Mitchell): I rise with considerable
pleasure to move this amnending and con-
solidating Bill. As members know, the
Agricultural Bank has been in existence
some 12 years, and during all that time
it has worked most satisfactorily. Some
members now in the House will rememn-
her that the discussion when the original
Bill was introduced in 1894 was of a
mosL interesting character, and I am
sure it must have afforded members who
took part in that discussion great pleasure
to watch the progress which the bank
has made, and to know that the bank
has thoroughly succeeded. The original
Bill was introduced entirely as an ex-
periment. It was the first Bill of its
kind in any Australian Parliament.
Each of the States has since fol-
lowed our example; to-day we have
in each State an Agricultural Bank,
and each bank is doing excellent
work. During the 12 years for which
the bank has been in operation here it
has been, as members know, very well
conducted by its present manager, Mr.
Paterson; and much of its success isF
doubtless due to him. The Government
propose to alter the Act because we feel
that it does not go quite far e nough.
When the Bill was introduced in 1894
the Colony imported sometlhing like
£300,000 worth of foodstuffs. That
was then thought a very good reason
why the Government should provide
certain funds with which to improve and
develop the lands of the country. The
£2300,000 worth of imports represented
about £4 for every person in the Colony.
To-day. unfortunatel y, our lproduction is
not so great in proportion to population
as in 1894. We import something like
if millions worth of foodstuffs, represent-
ing about £6 per head of population. I
am sure members will agree that this
state of affairs is most unasatisfactory.
It is absolutely wrong that we should be

importing any food at all. There is
really no reason for it. We have the
land, and I believe we have the people.
It is necessary that the peopl should
have the money; and that is why I ask
the House to amend the Act.. Since its
inception the hank has ad vanced £394,000.
With that sum 212,000 acres have been
cleared, and 18%,000 acres ringbarked.
When I say the total area of cleared land
in the State is 778,000 acres, it will be
seen that the bank has done a very great
work. Each £100 advanced 12 years
ago to the agriculturist has multiplied
many times, and each time the. profit
made on the investment has been put
into the clearing of land; so we can, I
think, reasonably claim that one-half the
area of elesred land in this State to-day
is the result of the fact that in 1894 the
hank was esablishied. Iii addition to
advances totalling £394,000 the bank
has loans authorised to the extent of
£147,000. This money, I wnay explain,
is available to the would-be borrowers,
and the work in respect of which it
will he lent is now in progress. When
the work is done the whole authorisation
to date will be absorbed. 1 should like
to say in this connection that the
authorisationi of £600,000 can never be
reached; because we know that the
capital of the hank can he invested only
once, and the repayments will have to be
deducted from the total amount. These
repayments amount to £70,000, which
with the authorisation of £54,000
somewhat exceeds the authorisation to
date. Even if we were not amending the
Act, it would be necessary to ask the
House for additional funds. I should
like to say, too, that the management of
the bank has been so eminently satisfimtc-
tory that the institution has given less
trou ble to t he Govern ment th an any o ther
department. It has been run absolotely
without trouble to any Government.. The
manager, M~r. Paterson, is an exceedingly
capable man, and has worked tbe bank
most economically. Notwithistanding the
very small margin of profit, some one per
cent. that he is allowed to mnake, lie has
managed during the past year to show a
clear profit of £3,754. I say a clear
profit, because 1 an'L sure members
will agree that no risk whatever has been
taken. The money advanced by Mr.
Paterson has, been alnost exclusively

[ASSEMBLY.j Bill, 8econdreading.
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advanced to improve holdings. The
margin has not only been the difference
between the borrowers' expenditure and
the amount advanced, hut the bank has
had the laud also as security.a I have
already said that the money advnced 12
mon1ths. Hgo hats repr dueed itself many
tinmes: and I am entitled to speak with
some authority on this matter, hecause in
my own district, when the Governmecnt
or the dlay established this hank, I took
fine care that every man T could persuade
to borrow did borrow, with the result
that Northam to-day prod aces atbout one-
third of the total quantity of hay grown
in the Stale, and 1 think something like
one-fourth of the total quantity of wvheat.
Most of the money borrowed there has
alreadyv lneen returned to the haink. I
canl speak with some authority of the
work done by the bank, because there is
evidence of it in any own district to-day.
Not oiply was the ground cleared by
means of the advances; but year by year
the resulting profits were put into the
holdings, and to-day many men who went
on to the land almost without a penny,
and many who bad no nonoy at allI arevery
well off indeed. Some of themn are draw-ing incomes which they could not have
anticipated when they started. It is the
intention of the Government, and I
believe thle people of the State demand,
that we shall pursue a vigorous land
settlement policy. We have decided on
building agricultural railwa 'ys, and I hope
that we shall during this session pass
several Bills which will result in some
hundreds of miles of additional agricul-
tural railway construction. It would be
quite useless to buiild those railways if
we were. not prepared to do our part, to
some extent at least, in finding the money
necessary to enalble settlers to bring into
use thle land along the lines. It has been
repeatedly said that much of the land
adjacent to existing railways is not in
use; and I am in a position to say that
this is largely because the small holders
-and after all the small holder is in this
respect as great a culprit as the large
hoklder---have not been able to secure the
necessary funds. Members will see when
I come to the clause dealing with the
question, that we propose to be sufficiently
liberal to enable the man who is desirous
of settling to get upon the laud. As
memnbe rs know it has been found necessary

to amend the Act from time to time, and
the Bill now before us consolidates the
several Acts relating to the bank. More
than two-thirds of the sections of the
parent Act are re-enacted by the Bill.
This is only' to be expected, seeing that
the Act has in the past been so success-
ful. I may refer to some of the new
ft'atnres in tile Bill. First, we propose
to appoint a board of trustees consisting
of three, who will be responsible for the
conduct of the bank's business. This
ought to result in business being promptly
done, and dlone in a business-like way.
As we know at present the manager baa

Ito obtainl the consent Or the Government
-before he can make any advance at all.
This causes delay to thle man in need of
the money, and that delaiy is often very
vexatious. The trustees will be three.
The manager of the bank, Mr. Paterson,
wvill be the managing trustee if this Bill

Ibecomes law, aind he will be assisted by
two other trustees, both of whom will, I
hope, be practical men understanding
the work it is proposed to do on the land.
I hope that when they are selected we will
be able to obtain the services of suitable
men knowing the State from end to end,
and understanding the conditions that
will apply to each application as it comes
along. We propose to increase the
capital of the bank from £600,000 to
£1,000,000. This means an increase of
£400,000; but I hope this will have to
be increased in the near future. It is
perfectly safe to do so, because the money
cannot be raised except through the
Treasurer. We propose to advance only
to the extent of £500. This is somewhat
less than was autborised under the old
Act, under which we are able to advance
to the extent of £1,000. We propose to
lend £300 on the full value of' the im-
provements to he done; that is to say,
we propose to make it possible for a man
going oil the land to earn at least a
living. I consider that £2300 will be a
living for the first three years of a man's
existence on the land.

31Rn. HORAN : What! A hundred
*poundsa year?

Tn HONORAkRY MINLSTER: I
say that this £300 will enable a man to
live on the land for the first three years,
but the work will, of course, require to
be done in the most economical manner.
There will be no risk in this business,

Agricultural Bank
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because the land will be there as security,
and the work will be done in the most
econoniical waniner possible.

Mu. BATH: Supposinig thle man does
not do it. There will be no security.

Tatf RfONORARY MINISTER: If
the man does not do time work it is very
certain he will not get t he money. If a
man wishes to clear his laud, mneaning an
outlay of £2 as against £1 if he had
riugbarked it first, he would get the
advance at the lower rate. We propose
that the improvements to be done for
this £300 will consist largely of ring-
barking, fencing, water conservation and
clearing. The expenditure of this money
in the wheat districts of this State will
enable a man to make an income that
will keep him very comfortably. It will
also enable a man in the Coastal districts
and iu the wet districts of this State,
where intense culture is necessary, to
riugbark, fence, and clear sufficient of
his land to enable him to make a living.
In addition to this £300 we propose to
make a farther adva-nce of £200 at the
rate of 50 per cent.; that is to say that
when a man gets the extra £,200 he will
be required to do £400 worth of im-
provements. That I am sure will be re-
garded as reasonable, because the man
has a fair start and is on time high road
to prosperity, as I hope he will be after
he has spent the £300, and he will be
able to put somec of his own money into
farther work on the farm. The improve-
ments will be restricted entirely to ring-
harking, clearing, fencing, water conser-
vation and for the purpose of buying
breeding stock to the extent of £2100.
We also propose to allow a mant to pay
off the liability existing on his holding
where the amount is covered by the im-
provements such as I have mentioned,
that is to say clearing or riogharking,
and in that case we propose to advance
him on the basis of 75 per cent. up to
£300, and an additional £200 onl thle
basis of 60 per cent. We are not ad-
vancing to this man to such an extent as
to the mian who has to wjake thle im-
provements, because it is more difficult
to get a correct valuation of the work
that has been done than work that
has to be done. Another importanit fea-
ture of the Bill will operate favourably
to the man with small means. If mem-
bers turn to the third schedule thbey will

see that we provide for equal payments
for a terni of 25 years. The term of thLe
mortgag-e will be 30 years, but for the
first five y ears, during the time thle work
is being done and when the progress
P~aymenfts are being drawn by him,' and
before the. amount of the loan has been
wholly spent, we simply ask for interest
at the rate of five pen cent., and at the
end of five years and for the next 25
years we propose to ask the borrower to
repay 17s. 6d. per half year for every
£25 of his loan. At present at the end
of live years the borrower is asked to re-
turn each half-year £4 I Os. for every
£100 of his loan, whereas by this Bill it
will he £3 l~s. for the half-year. It
may not seem much, but when it comes
to paying interest and sinkinig fund on
£500, I think the reduction will operate
very favourably to the person borrowing.n
I hope members will give this Bill

Ifavourable consideration. It seem-s to
me absolutely necessary at this stage
of our history that, we should endeavour
at least to feed the people of our own
State, adwe are importing foodstuff
to-day to the extent of £6 per hlead of

iour population as against £4 twelve
Years ago. It is not because the land
has not been improved that we aire not
feeding our people to-day. The fact is

ithat we have produced the lower-priced
stuff, wheat, and imported the higher-

Ipriced stuff, such as buitter, mnilk, eggs,
and things of that sots However it
does not matter what we im port. When
we are aware that we can lproduce every
bit of the stuff in t his State, and when
we know that the land of this State is

Jquite equal to produc.ing all that we
require and quite equal to the land that
produces it else-where, mnembers will
agrree that there is no reason at all why
the present state of affairs should be,
and it should be thle duty of the Govern-
meat to endeavour to alter it. I would
like to say in conclusion that the
Bill has received much consideration
at my hands and at the hands of
the officers of the Agricultural Bank.
We believe that we are asking the House
to pass a measure which will make for

Iincalculable good. WYe believe that it
will encourage land settlement in at great
degree. We know we hare hundreds
of men in the State who, if they could go
on the land with any certainty of success,

(ASSE-INIBLY.) Bill, second reading.
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would be perfectly willing to do so. -We
know that on thie goldfields we have
numbers of voung men, the sons of
fqrmers in the Eastern States, who would
make capital settlers, and I look to these
men to take advantagep of this measure,
We 'have oif course in all of our agpri-
cultural districts many farmi-hands who
would make execellent farmers, but whose
means are too small- [Mr. BATH: They
are likely to he too smnall at the wages
they get]-to enable them to launch out
for themselves. Tf this -Bill becomes law
those people, aind I hope a great many
others in this State and] in the Eastern
States, will take advantage of it, and in
a l ittle time our food production will he
considerahly increased. I have nothing
more to say in connection with the Bill,
exeopt to express the hope that it will
receive very earnest consideration at the
hands of miembers, and. that I hope if
mem11bers have any amendmnents to make
they will place them on the Notice Paper
in order that I may deal with them the
better,

On motion by Mr. BATH, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-PERTH TOW%%N HALL.

CHANGE. OF SITE.

SECOND READING.

Epsumied from thie 183th September.
Air. HL DAGLISDJ (Suhiaco) : I have

10 desire to offer any objection to tilo
)resent Bill. The only dehatable question
;eems to me to consist in the amount of
'otsideration which has been paid to the
lerth Council in connection with this
achange of Jproperty, but it mar fairly
)e pointed oujt that the Liason Govern-
nent a few months ag"o was guilty' of
,distinct breach of thie promise givenI

a the first instance by Mr. Jamnes
vhen hie Was Premier, and which the
iovernment of which I was a member
.eted on, that is in not refusing to traus-
er the land on whic:h the old police
ourt stond to the Cit y Couincil without
rst consulting Parliament. For years
here has been an agitation. on behalf of
he City Council to secure this land, but

definite promise wts given to this
lous-e that thle land and buildinigs
could niot be handed over without
'arliamient being consul~ted. Hfowever

in defiance of that promise the Rason
Government handed over this property,
without giving Parliament a chance of
utteringo a word onl thle sub ject, and
a miserable quibble was raised immed-
iately afterwards that the papers had
been on the table of the House for
a certain length of time. Every mnem-
her knows that the miere laying of papers
on the table does not constitute a con-
sultation of this House. Members may
disagree entirelv with the transactions
which are defined in the files before the
House ; but unless the initiative is
taken by some individual, and even then
only in the event of time being available
for discussion, this House has not the
opportunity of considering the miatter.
In this case we had every right to
assume, when a promise was made to
consult Parliament. that Parliament
would be consulted in the only known
method, namely by the Government of
the day formulating a distinct motion,
and giving members an opportunity of
discussing a definite proposal. That op-
portunity hias been denied to this House.
Althoughl transfer has not been made,
property has been handed over repre-
seniting, according to the Government
valuation, £222,300, without Parliament
having an opportunity of expressing an
opinion one way or th~e other with regard
to the mnAte. 'lhe contention may
fairly hie raised that in regard to Crown
landls, especially Crown lands of such
value as to comrprise also public buildings,
Parliament has as much right to govern
the appropriation of those lands as to
govern the appropriation of their equi-
valent in cash. In other words, the public
land s sh ould not be deal t with at th e willI
of any Government without the authority
of a vote in Parliament ; and I contend
that in this particular case, where there
was a strong diversity of opinion in
regard to the course the Government
should have pursued, it was primarily
their duty to first of all consult Parlia-
ment, even if no promise had been muade,
and certainly not to hand over a property
worth £22,800 without any more
authorityv than the will of the Cabinet
of the day.

TnzF ArrouL -z GmEERAL : Which
parcel are you referring to ?

Mu. JAGLISR:- The part on which
the old City Court stands. The Attorney

Perth Town Hall
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General is now, I amn afraid, going into a
quibble. It is proposed in the terms of
thisi Acat to buy back or make an exchange
of certain land in Irwin Street for two
parcels of land in Barrack Street and
Hay Street. In regard to the first parcel,
on which the present town hall stands,
that is described as8 "laud comprised in
certificate of title registered in thle Land
Titles Office, voL 273,.fol. 160." 1 take
it that is the land on which; the present
town ball stands. It is descri bed as "all
that piece or parcel of land situate in the
City of Perth, containing In. l~p., and
marked and distinguished in the maps
and books of the department of Lands
and Surveys as Perth Town Lot 13 17."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Now read
Clause 2.

MR. DAGLISH : CIluse 2 dis-
tinguishes between the transactions as
regards these two separate parcels. In
regard to Part 1, it is proposed to re-
purchase the fee simple. In regard to
Part 2, it is pro])osed to repurchase the
estate, right, title, and interest of the
corporation. The corporation had no
estate, right, title, or interest in that laud
until a. few months ago.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Oh, no.
MR. DAGLISH: Not unitil a fewv

months ago, when the liason Govern-
ment creatied that right, title, and in-
terest.

THE MINISTER FRn MINES: Oh3, no.
THE: ATTORNEY GTENERAL: In What

wayP
Mr. B&TH: By making a promise.
Mr. DAGLISH:- The James Govern-

ment gave a promise not to convey this
land, not to give the City Council any
right over it until Parliamnit had been
consulted. Parliament has never been
consulted on the matter at all. 1 am
talking of the land on which the oldi
City Court stands. Parliament has never
been consulted. This righit, title, and
estate or whatever it is should not have
been acquired hy the City Council until
Parliament had been consulted and had
given authority to thle Government to
create that estate in this particular
parcel of land. But the Rason Gov -
erment distinctly committed itself a
few months ago, as the file Shows,
and promised that the land ishould
be available. The understanding was
that until the City Council let the con-

tract for the building of a new town hall,
the actual conveyance was not to be

i made. I cannot do better than read the
last minute dealing with the subject.
This is thle mninute by the then Premier,
Mr. Rason, for his successor appar-
ently:

The only defintite promnise given to the Pcrth
Council wa-s that the title to the police court
block (already prepared) would be handed to
them as soon as the conditions specified as
shown on file had been comuplied with.

There is another condition which had
been waived, and that is thle consultation
of Parliament. That is the point I am
raising, that the iason Government
waived that promise of the former
Premier, 11r. James, to consult Parlia-
sment.

TaE ATTORtNEY- GENERAL: What did
it do ?

IKE. DAGLISH: It agreed to lodge
the title in escrow, with a view to its
conveyance to the City Council as soon as
the contract was let for the new town
hall. I do not understand whether the
Attorney General is now arguing that
this is not the case, and that the Rason
Government had made no such promise.

THRE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not
arguing that at all. I Say this measure
only covers the purchase of tile town
hall site. We took the other because
we were not going to have any out-
stanuding, Promise.

MR. DAGLISH: Then what isi the
object in introducing the second part ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We did
not want to have any outstanding
promises that might be broughit up
agai nst u s af ter wards.

MR. DAGLISH: There was no promise
outstanding.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (in
explanation) : I believe what the bon.

1 member says is quite true, that there
waS som1e understnding entered. into in
Mr. Janes's time that if they built a.
town hall on ai certain site of land, they
were to obtaiin the land onl which the old
police court stood. There it remained,
subject to conditions as to thle building,
being commenced in a certain time. It is
proposed by the City Council to sell time
land on which the town hall now stands.
That would put out of all possibility
their building a town hall there, and it
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would immediately block all past arrange-
ments. As an extra precaution, I in-
sisted that anyv promise of any tliaract-fr
which might possibly convey any right
on their part to the land on which the
old police court stood should be brought
into tlhis deal, and that although the
purchase price was based on the valuation
of the town hall site, we should have in
this measure a provision to Prevent any
future trouble by' any right, title, or
interest whatever being admitted in
consequence of this promise as to the
land on which the old police court stood.

MnR. B3ATH: The consideration given
practically embraced the value for the
police court property. They are paying
for it.

UnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: .I
cannot farther interrupt, The hon).
member surely wvill not argue that the
corner site on which the town hall stands
is not worth the money mentioned in the
Bill.

Mit. DAGLdSH: I would like to read.
the report of Mr. Rason's reply to the
deputation that waited. on him on the
17th November last. The heading in
the WestA-sralian is, 'TheTown Hall-
Site for new Building-Application to
the Premier." The report says:-

The Premier, in reply, said that this matter
of a new town ball site seemed to have got
somewhat mixed up lately. The deputation
would perhaps remtember that, as Minister for
Works in the James4 Government, he had
something to do with the decision that the
old court site should he banded over to the
City Council immediately the council was
prepared to let a contract for the new build-
ing. The promise was distinctly made, and
the papers were laid on the table of the House
for several months, le did not see, there-
fore, that it was necessary to submit the pro-
posal to Parliament again. No one had offered
objection to the proposition, and he took it
that Parliament had agreed that the city
should he given a proper site for a new town
hall. It remained for the City Council to say
when the new structure should be built by
inviting tenders for it. He might he wrong,
but he had not noticed any anxiety on the
part of the council lately to call for those
tenders. When that had been done, and the
Government had approved of designs for a
building that would mteet the council's re-
rquirements, andbhein keeping with the general
progress of the city, he was sure the Govern-
ment would place no obstacle in the way, and
would carry out the promise made with regard
to the old police court site. As a matter of

fact, the title of the site suggested was lying
in the safe of the Public Works Departme nt,
*awaiting the completion by the council of it.
share of the bargain.

It has never been conveyed, as far as I
can gather from the papers. The title
itself was in the Public Works Depart-
ment, in order that as soon as the city
authorities were ready to have plans
prepared and call for tenders, the transfer
might at once be effected. But I take it
that no transfer has been effected, and no
conveyance made. My complaint is that
in that report the then Premier distinctly
alleges or implies that Parliament had been
consulted because the papers lad been
lying on the table. We arc getting into
aL very slipshod style of doing business
if we are going to reward members as
having expressed an opinion in relation
to any proposal, because papers have been
laid on the table and no one takes thbe
responsibility of moving adefinite motion.
[t was at my instance that this promise
wa~s first given to consult Parliament
before anything definite was done, and
my understanding of that promise when
'Mr. James gave it WaLS that he would
fulfil it by bringing forward a definite
Proposition and asking the assent of
Parliament to that proposition. There
are other members here who joined with
inn in urging that Parliament should have
a chance of saying something on this
subject, and I think that they as well as
mlyself fully expected the Government of
thle day would consulIt Parl iament. When
this question camo before mny Ministry,
on an application similar to that made
to Mr. Eaton, 1 at once intimated, as the
file will show, tha T was not prepared to
discuss the question one way or the other
until Parliament had. been consulted ; but
I was prepared had I remained in office
to consult Parliament either by definitely
proposing to make this transfer or by
definitely objecting to make it, and my
view afterwards was that the land re-
ferred to waLs too suitable for Government
purposes to hie handed over to the Perth
City Council, and that we had at the
p resent time insufficient office space avail-
able. We have the bulk of our Govern-
mient offices in that one block between
Cathedral Avenue, Barrack Street, and
the Terrace, and we should in the in-
terests; of departmental administration
as far as possible concentrate Govern-
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ment business in that particular corner,
which is mostenitable from its connection
with the tramway and railway systems of
the metropolis--that quarter should be
used for Government purposes .1 of
course held the opinion, and still hold it,
that the City Council would not he doing
the best thing for its ratepayers by get-
ting a, town hail built there, even if the
council had been fortunate enough to get
the site from the Government; and I
believe that now the City Council has
come to the conclusion that the site is far
from being the best one available. With
regard to the proposed transfer, holding
the views I do as to the desirability of
utilising that area for Government
purposes, I desire to do all I can to faci-
litate a transfer, and am therefore pre-
pared to favour a Bill mnakin g the change
which is embodied in this meaisure. At
the same time, f question very much
whether the land proposed to be handed
over in exchange for the old site is a suit-
able one for a town hail, because of its
geographical position and because of thre
nature of the street on which the new
hail will face if erected there. In regard
to its geographical position, I think that
any change in site should come-weatward
iustead of going eastward. Perhaps the
member for Perth may not altogether
agree with me in this opinion; but I
think a more suitable site, by contour and
geographical situation, can lie found by
coming farther west than is proposed
under the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR JNE1S: Why not
leave the question of site to the local
authorityP

MR. DAGLISH: This Bill does not
propose to do that: it is a definite
measure. I should like to see its scope
enlarged by giving the local ratepayers
the opportunity of taking a referendum
in regard to the Bill ; I should like to. see
some extension of its scope for enabling
the ratepayers to vote for or against an
alternative scheme, an alternative ex-
change. While I recognise that in any
alternative exchange suggested on which
a referendum might be taken, it would he
impossible to fix the consideration to be
given in addition to the proposed transfer
of land, that could be amicably arranged
between the municipal authority and
the QJovernmeut. However, the Bill is
one I have no intention of opposing. I

have drawn attention to what I think
was a breach of fa~th with Parliament
in the matter of the exchange; and I may
say this materially affects the considera-
tiori that is to be -paid to the City Council.
For instance, we have to give, so far as
lie valuation submitted in) this file shows,

about £11,000 more than the value of
the present town hall site. A little while
ago the Attorney General, in am inter-
jection, said that surely the town hall
site it-self was worth the consideration
offered in this Bill, that is £ 22,000 plus
the value of the land in Irwin Street.

M.BATH: That is said to be worth
£20,000.

Mn. DAGLISH1: The Irwin Street
land is valJued at £20,000; the present
town hail site is valued tit £31,200;
therefore the consideration on these

Ivaluations9 would be £1l,200. I under-
stand the member for Perth compllains
that the valuation of the Irwin Street
site is too high. But seeing that this
val nation and the town hall site valuation
were both made by the same valuer,
perhaps it is fair to assume that both
are too high.

THIE MINsTER FOR MINEs: Did not
the City Council want £75,000 for its
site, sonic years ago?

Ma. DAGISH: The council origin-
ally wanted the Irwin Street site and
£40,000. While I was in office, the, then
mayor (the present member for Perth)
arid I had a chat, and we mutually agreed
that it would be better for the Govern-
ment to purchase the present town
hall site and let the City Council
erect a hall elsewhere, than it would
he for the City Council to obtain the
extended area embraced in the then
police court buildings. It was then
arranged between us that an offer should
be submitted by the City Council for the

*sale of the town hall site. As a resultof
that arrangement, and of communications
wh'ch subsequently pAssed between the
Prem ier's Office and the City Co unc il, the
pre sent site was placed under offer of sale

*to the Government for the sumof £67,200.
The Government had a valuation made
hy Mr. Sti-onach, the lands resumption
officer, anid hie valued the satie site at
£:31,200, and Itiat valuation I believe
still holds good so far as the Gove- nment
Is concerned. Of course it was impos-
sible for the Government then to offer
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the sum of £07,000; and although I
suggested my willingness to recommnend
Parliament to granit £81,000, the city
Council did not senm inclined to accept
that offer. As to these valuations, had
the present Bill been one to hand over
say £11,000 or £12,000 to the City
Council, it would have been a p)erfectly
fair offer; and I recognise the fact that
the Rason Government did, by its actio,
create for the City Council a right to
obtain the old police court building and
site in Barrack Street as an addition to
the town hall site.

TfEa MINISTER FOR MrNes: That was
definitely given by the James Govern-
ment years ago.

MR. DAGLISH: The Mi nister is
wrong on that point. I went very care-
fuy into it while in office, and I was
waited on by the mayor and council in
regard to it; I have also refreshed my
memory by reference to the file within
.-he last few days; and I say there was
lothiug farther than a definite promise
)y Mr. lames, subject to Parliament

zin consulted.
MR. BREEDER: Subject to the City

Douncil building a town hall of a certain
'alue on the enlarged site. There was
to reference to Parliament being con-
ulted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What is in
hat letter from. Mr. lames, dated 1st
uly. 1908 ?
MR. DAGLISH: If thle Attorney

leneral is trying to imply that there
'as a promise in that; letter, I say
he only promise in it was to) negotiate,
nd of course that does not commit the
egotiator to anlything. The letter from
fr. James stated that the subjiect of a
wcent interview had been conisidered b~y
he Government, which was prepared to
egotiate on the fol lowi ng basis, and then
ic basis of negotiation was set forth in
i the letter. That was a promuse
3 negotiate -nothinig more; and thle
)nditions on which the Government
ere willing to negotiate were Laid down
ithe letter. Then came a letter from

ie mayor stating that the council had
,solved to accept the Government's
Ter; that letter being signed by the
ien mnayor, the meni her for Perch. I do
Ao knowv whether the promise to consult
arliament was previous or subsequent
that letter. I cannot at the moment

see in thle file before me the reference in
it that I wanit; but that it is in existene
is shown by the tact that Mr. Rason
referred to it.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: See the
Cabinet minute in that file referred to by
Mir. Janies.

Ma. LDAGLTSH. There are several
Cabinet minutes in the file, and it is
difficult for me to pick ont the point I
want at the moment. However, if a
promise was made wrongfully, whlether
made then by Mr. James or by any
succeeding Ministry, the Government of
the day would not be justified in ful-
filling it. The promise made was that
Parliament should be consulted; and
that promise was broken when this
distinct agreement to transfer was made
a, few months ago. Had! there been any
biuding agreement while Mr. Jam~es Was
in office, the Government of which I was
a member would have been bound to
carry it out; but the whole question was
fully discussed by the Cit 'y Council as a
council and by the council with the
Government while I was in office, and
there was no allegation against us of
having refrained fronm doing what we
wvere morally bound to do if that promise
had been made. Right through, these
negotiations havebeen conducted in a very
slipshod fashion,and theyhave eventuated
in the present Bill. With an enlargement
of the scope of the BillI, I am veryv strongly
disposed to support it. I do not comtmit
myself altogether to the amount of con-
sideration fixed in the Bill : that is a
matter we will have an opportunlity of
deating with in Committee. I shall miuch
rejoice if arrangeenlts are made by the
present Government to acquire the old
town hail site, so that the existing needs
of the Government departments may be
provided for, and that the future de-
inands for space (which must arise and
are arising quiickly from year to year) may
also be met, instead of having our Gov-
ernment offices and departments scattered
all over Perthi, causing an enormious
amount of inconvenience, increasing the
expense, and resulting in great loss in
the matter of supervision and control.
I beg to support the second reading of
the Bill.

At 6-80, the SPEAKER left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.
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MR. H. BROWN (Perth): I intend
to say only a few words in support of
the Ill. it would have saved the time
of the House if a referendum of the
people of Perth had been taken first,
and then the Government could come to
Parliament for its ratification. I ami
certain this discussion wvill he an abso-
lute waste of time, because the people of
Perth will not agree, although I think
the Government is making a very good
bargain. It does not matter that has
gone b y, for at the present time the
ecuncil are in possession of the town
hall site and also the police court site.
We find that instructions were given,
and the title is complete. Assu minag that
were not s~o, and we were only going on
the assurance of the Premier, as shown
by the fles to give the City of Perth
that site, it is a good bargain to the
council, but to the disadvantage of the
ratepayers. We have a corner block
which the Government values itself
at £,31,000, and it will save giving
away another block adjoining, whichb is
worth £25,000, bringing the total up to
£66,000. As against that the Govern-

Ment is giving to the Perth Council a,
site which is not worth more than
£15,000, and the Government is also
giving £22,000 in. cash, making- a total
of £37,000. The Government is saving
an amount of about £19,000. I think,
therefore, the Government is mnakingc, in
the circumstances, a very good bargain
indeedl. Reference has been made to the
Premier submnitting this mnatter to Par-
liament. During the negotiations* with
Mr. Rason, the late. Premier told us dis-
tinctly that he thought the sanction of
Parliament would have to be obtained
before the council got a title. But on a
perusal of the papers he found that
during the time of theo James rdgimne
these papers had been laid upon the
table, and had remained there nearly the
whole of the sessio, rUnder these
circumistances the Government were
empowered to issue a title. The member
for Subiaco referred to the promise made
that the matter should come before
Parliament. I think he is under an
erroneous impression. We find that a
question was asked in 190.3 in another
p)lace by 11r. Jenkins whether it was the
intention of the Government to obtain
the ratification of the promise to give the

police court land to the Perth Council,
and the Colonial Secretary in reply said

1that the mnatter was under consideration.
If there had been at promise by Air. Rason
at that time that the matter would come
before Parliament, that would have been
stated to Mr. Jenkins in reply to the
question. There is no doubt in my mind
all the negotiations were conducted quite
openly, and there is a distinct promise as
far back as 1903 that the Perth Council

shudhave that particular title. That
has been ratified, and I ask the House to
support the second reading of the Bill
and give to the residents of Perth an
opportunity of saying whether they will
accept the offer of the Government or
not.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
X. Keenan) : The Last speaker has assured
the House that the price named in the
Bill as the price for the exchange of the
blocks is not nearly the value of the land
that is to he hian-ded over by, the muni-
pality if the referenduID is -adopted by
the ratepayers. In regard to the value of
the land, I do not pretend to have any
right to speak with authority. On the
one hand, we are told that this price is
somewhat high, and on the other hand
we are told by many voices, and loud
voices, that the price is far too low.
What I want to clear up is this. After
the arrangement. that, subject to the
passing of the Bill by Parliament and
the ratification of the agreement by the
ratepayers of Perth, the munici pal cou ncil
should cuter Into an aigreemient for the
stile of the fee simple of the land now
occupied by the town hail to the Govern-
ment, it appeared on exaimination of the
file that an agreement, although not
reduced to legal form, had been entered
nto as far back as July, 190.3, and that
an offer had been then made by the
Premier to the Perth Council of the land
occupied by the old police court, which
offer was only conditional on the erection
of a town hall at a cost then fixed in the
letter to be the sum of £30,000. That
offer was accepted, and there could be no
question, whatever subsequent transac-
tions took place, that there was in July,
1.903, an offer to transfer to the Perth
Council the land occupied hy the old
police court in consideration of the
council erecting on that land, and on the
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land on which the town hail at present
standsK, a new town ball buildingp at a
cost of £30,000. The position is that in
the Bill we preserve the safeguardls and
rights of the Crown in regard t- that
promise and acceptance. And therefore
Clause 2 of the Bill reads that the cor-
poration of Perth surrenders and conveys
to the Crown the fee simple of the laud
occupied by the present town hall1 site.
and all the right, title, and interest of the
land formerly occupied by the police
court. It is beyond dispute there was
some right, title, and interest in conlse-
quence of the termns in the letter written
and the acceptanuce of these terms, and
farther on in the file mmul'ers will find
Mr. James extended tho term during
which they were to be allowed to erect
the town ball. It is true when the
Daglish Government were in power, Mr.
Daglish, in regard to negotiations he had
with the Perth Council, stipulated that
anything arranged should be subject to
the approval of Parliament.

Mr. DAGLISH: I only repeated the
stipulation previously made.

THE ATTORNEY71 GENERAL: The
file does not disclose anything of that
nature until Mr. Daglish himself entered
into negotiations. i nasmuch as docu-
ments of that kind were the only docu-
ments we had to go on when this Bill
was being drafted, I insisted that we
should prevent farther trouble arising by
including in the samITe clause any right,
title, and interest the Perth Couned may
have in the laud occupied by the old
police court building. Tha is, the
history of the phraseology used in Clause
2 of the Bill. The member for West
Perth puts this proposition to mne: sup-
posing that the council having referred
the matter to the ratepayers of Perth
does not obtain the consent necessary
anid provided for in the Bill, what is the
position?' The position would be that
they would. have actually the rights,
whatever they are, given them in 1903 by
the Government and subsequently con-
firmed by Mr. Tames in different letters
on the file. Those rights have never been
cancelled, and although they existed on
conditions that have never been carried
out, if these conditions were tarried out
there is no doubt any future Government
would have to respect them. It may be
they were far too generous in 1903 in

entering into that promise, but I am not
prepared to discuss that, I am not pre-
pared to offer any criticism on the con-
duct of Mr. Jamnes and his Government
in 190T& in making these promises.
They made the promises, beyond doubt,
and having made them, these become
binding, on their successors; and no mem-
ber of the House would propose that
any Government should repudiate any
arj-angelnent or proposal entered into,
whatever the merits might be at the
time they were entered into. It may
have been more advisable to consider
it farther before making the arrange-
ment. It may be that Mr. James entered
into this matter too hastily and without
pro pe~r consideration of the circumistances
of the case and( without properly con-
serving thle interests of the State.

Mat. TAYLOR: Mr. James promised me
repeatedly that he would not agree with-
out Parliament having been consulted.

Tito ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
understand from what the member for
"Mount Margaret and the member for
Sabiaco say that there have been some
verbal undertakings which do not appear
on the file.

Ma. DAULIsH: Undertakings to this
House.

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mlay
I be allowed to lpoint out, assumning-and
I only use the wvord " assu min g" because
it is not on the file-assuming that all
the hon. miember (Mfr. Daglish) says is
absolutely correct there is no title at all
conveyed, nor has there been any title
conveyed to the Perth Council in regard
to the land fornnerly occupied by the
police courit. hr any deed, nor is the
same conveyed by the Bill; the Perth
Council are in the same position, so far as
the legal title is concerned, as they were
in 1903. They are no more forward than
they were when the offer was made in
1903 by 11r. James. The clause does not
sayv they have any title: it simply says all
the right, title, and interest.

Mr. DAGLISH: Wh"'y include that, if
the City Council have no title?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I
hope I have made it clear that inasmuch
as the letter of which the member inter-
jecting has read a portion was written,
and inasmuch as an acceptance of that
letter was on the file, it was only common
prudence to guard against any future
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claim by including in this arrangement
any right, title, or interest the council
might have. We do not increase that
title or interest, Whatever it amounts
to, if any thing, is exactly what was
originally conveyed in the letter written
in July 1903. I repeat that 1 am not
prepared to s4 s anything about the land
value. Wve Fear from thle mlember for
Perth that the pirice named is far too
low; but as the member for Aft. Leonora
(Mr. Lynch) replies, the mayor of Perth
considers the price generous. My view
is, I presumle that the Minister for Lands
(Hon. N. J. Moore), who is not here to-
night but who has negotiated this
arrangement, has taken every care to
ascertain the true value, and that the
price which he considers fair, and which
is set out in the Bill, is probably between
the two extremes. of what one party
would ask and what the other would
give. It is beyond all question desirable,
if it can be arranged on an 'y equitable
basis, that the Crown should ohrain
possession of this laud, No atrgument,
to my mind, is needed to show that, it
would be a great advantage to the
departments of this State if they wereL
all conceanated on one block in the
city. At present, it is true, as the
member for Suhiaco says, that in dif-
ferent parts of the city far distant f rom one
another are to be found the different
offices of the State Departments. This
mutst involve not only a, loss of time but
LUCh1 trouble and annoyance in the
departmental management; and if by
obtaining spa.Ue immediately adjoining
the existing Government offices the de-
Imrtuients can he brought more or less
on one block, no one can deny' that the
change will. lead to greater efficiency and
to considerable saving in administration.
Assuming that the price. is fair, I think
this proposal should receive the support
of the House.

MR. T. H. B3ATH (Brown Hill): I2
take it that the submission of this Bill to
the House is practically carrying out the
proposal for the submission to the House
of the question whether the old police
court site shall or shall not be handed
over.

Mit. IDAGLISH: NO; not at all.
Mnt. BATH: It is difficult to under-

stand why the question is submitted in

the form of a Bill, if not for securing the
approval of the hlouse. The Attorney
General has directed attention to Clause
2 of the Bill, which provides that the
consideration to hie given is for thle fee
simple of the laud described in Part I.,
and all the estate, right, title, and interest
of thle corporation in ad to the hlnd
described in Part 11. ; and he declares
that the value which is being received
for this consideration is very great, and
that the laud is worth the suml the House
is asked to authorise by this Bill. The
Premnier, when he. introduced this Bill,
subniitted that the town hall site was
valued at £31,200, that the valuation of
the old police court was £,22,300, waking
a total of £534500. The Irwin Street
block is valued at £20,000, showing a
difference betweent the two of £83,500.
Now the consideration which we are
asked to give, in addition to the block
which we are exchaniging for the town
hall site and the right, title, and interest
in the other, is £22,000; so that really
the amount the House is asked to vote
for the right, title, and interest in the
police court site is 411,500. That is,
the House is asked to pay £11,500 in
consideration of some alleged agreeiuent
by the Governmnent to hanld over thle
police court site to the City Council. In
view of the fact that a, promise was made
to submit this imatter to Parliament before
the negotiations were finally row pleted,
I say that any failure to submit the
agreement to Parliament vitiates any
agreement cntered into. If it is urged
that the mere placing of papers on thie
table of the House is a suibmission to
Parliament, then perhaps the City Coun-
cil have. some justification for their
claim. But I an' not prepared to admit
that the mere placing of papers on the
table means a ratification by Parliament.
That is absolutely absurd. There is a
number of papers placed on the table, and
I care not how industrious a member mnay
hie, it is absolutely ianpossible for hJim to
make himself acquainted with all those
papers and the details therein contained.
On a question like this, involving so mnany
thousands of pounds, if there was an
agreement that the approval of Parlia-
ment should be given, the" thme question
should have been submitted to Parlia-
ment in proper form, in a motion by Ihle
Leader of the House, and not by the
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subterfuge of placing the papers on the
table. For these reasous I will vote
against the second reading of the Bill;
because I do not think we are justified in
practically inaking a present of £11,1500
in exchange for an alleged right, title,
and interest to the police court block,
which I do not think the Cityv Council are
entitled to have or receive any considera-
tion for.

Mr. J. BREBBER (North Perth):
I think there is a slight misunderstand-
ing regarding the position which the City
Council take up. I do not think the
council wish to enter on this matter as a
purely business transaction, to see
whether they or Parliament can get the
best of the bargain. The council, in
1896, were asked by the then Premier
whether they were prepared to' take a
SiUn of £40,000 with the site the Gover-
ineut are now offering, which offer watsI
at that time' equal ia value to £57,000,
for the present town hail site and the
Irwin Street site. The council recognise
that the James Government dealt very
fairly with them; and recognising the
difficulty the council had to erect on the
present site a town ball of a size sufficient
to ineet the requirements of Perth, illr.
James gyave the council a definite promise
of the old police court site, on condition
that they built a town hail there to the
value of £80,000. The council at that
time were quite prepared to accept the
offer, because they thought at the first
glance tha there would he sufficient
ground for a town hiall sui(tble to the
requiremnets of Perth. But the question
was submitted to a committee of the
cotincil, o.f which committee I was a memn-
ber. The comminittee found that the land,
including the site of the present town hall
and the site offered by the Government,
was not sufficient in area for at suitable
town hull. The committee waited upon
a recent Government and made several
suggestions. one of them being that the
Government should give the council the
site of the Savings Batik, and that the
committee would recommend the council
to offer a. fair and reasonable lftite for
that site; or, failing that, the Govern-
ment, should allow us to build a savings
banik for them, and extend our town ball
over that savings bank; or again, we
asked that, seeing we could not build on

the present site, the Government should
pay us for our town hall and give us
a jiolher site. Theo result is the offer
contained- in this Bill, an offer for
our town hail site; -and mark you, it
includes the town hail site only, because
the council recognised that the police
court site was of no use to them, because
they got it onl'y on condition that they
built atown ball upon it; and as they
cannot build a town hall on it they have
endeavoured to deal as fairly as possible
with the Government, giving them back
the poIlice court site at the most reason-
able figure the council could entertain.
From the Government the council re-
eved an offer of £22,000 and the new
town hall site. That wvas an offer of
2399,000, valuing the Irwin Street site at
£] 7,000. We had an offer, or practically
an offer, of £57,000 for our presentt town
hall site alone in 1896; so if we look at
the quest ion from both sides, the Goy-
erminent cannot reasonably suppose that
the cit 'Y is regardintr the transaction as a
mere miatter of business. The object of
the council is to get a town hall site
on some block of land of sufficient size
for a town ball that will be a credit to
the city and the State. The council wish
to make every allowance to Parliament,
to give Parliament every -consideration.
The council recognise, as wvell as mem-
bers in this House, that the present town
hall site is to the Government onej of the
most valuable in Perth ; and the council
are willing to meet the Government.
Hence the council expect the Govern.
nient to meet, them in a reasonable
manner. TIhere is in the Bill one clause
which I think the Minister must care-
fully consider; the clause providing that
if the city accepts the Bill it hinds the
council to build a town hail on the Irwin
Street site. I trust that when the Bill is
in Committee an amendment will be
made so as to allow an option to the
citizens of choosing the site for their own
town hall ; and I trust that the Govern-
ment and the House will see their way
to meet the council b 'y arranging so that
the council can sell the town hall site
and the Irwin Street site, and then look
for a town hall site for themselves.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (in
explanation) : I find in the file a direc-
tion in Mr. James's handwriting that the

Perth Town Hall
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papers are to be placeed on the table, and
that "If no resolution is passed to the
contrary, the matter cani be settled." So
that the lion, member (Mr. Daglish) was
correct in what he said.

MR. DA.GLISH: That was consequent
on Mr. .Jaumes having made a promise
beforehand to consult Parliament.

MR. TAYLOR: I mnove the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion-put and negatived&

Mna. J. VERYARD (Balkatta): I wish
to offer my congratulations to the Gov-
ernment on their success in the trans-
action with the City Council. Many
citizens of Perth would be only too
pleased to make a, similar bargain in the
purchasge of land. The mnember for
North Perth has stated that this would
not be considered a business proposition,
but I think we shall find by the referen-
dum that the ratepayers consider it a
bad proposition, and f romn that point of
view will throw it out. I am somewhat
surprised at the valuation made by the
Government valuator of these sites. We
find that the Barrack Street frontage is
73 feet, and it is valued at.£305 10s. per
foot, and the town hail site has a front-
age of 130 faet to Hay Street and is
valued at £240 a foot. I think any
business person in the city of Perth will
know that the ERay Street frontage is
worth considerably muore than the Barrack
Street frontage in that neighbourhood.
My idea, is that the Hay Street frontage
on that corner is worth £400 a foot, and
I do not think I am far out. Many
people in Perth would like to acquire, a
portion of the town hail site at that

prie. I do not think there is any par-
ticular need to worry about the financial
aspect of the question, because the Bill
provides for a referendum to the people.
I regret the referendum was not taken
prior to the Bill being brought before the
House, because my impression is as soon
as the Bill is passed it will become a dead
letter, for the rutepayers will not sanction
the bargain that their representatives
have made with the Government. I shall
not oppose the Bill, as a referendum is
provided for.

Mn. F. ILLINGWORTH. (West
Perth):. I hope a clause as suggested by

the member for North Perth will be in-
serted during the Committee stage of the
Bill. I do not think the people of Perth
will approve of the building of a town
ball on the Irwin Street site. Still I
think they may approve of the exchange
of the land and the money as suggested
by the Bill, and that they should have a
f ree han d to select a site for th e erection
of a town hall. In the hope that this
amendment will be made in Committee I
shall support the Bil; but I hope the
people of Perth will be given a free hand
as to the choice of a site for the town
hall. To the Hay Street frontage there
is only a depth of 76 feet. That being
the case the land in Hay Street cannot
be valued at as great a price as that in
Barrack Street, which I think is worth
£R400 a foot. I still think the bargain is
kb fair dne on both sides. I think that
block of land ought to be Government
pro perty', and available for 'the erection
of Government offices. Consequently I
think it is desirable that the exchange
should be made in the interests of the
Government, and I think it oughlt to be
made in the interests of the Perth
Couucil, because it is pretty well certain
no town hall of the kind required for
Perth could be built on the land. There-
fore the citizens should be free to build a
town hall on any site they may choose,
and not be bound to build it on the Irwin
Street site. I believe if the people knew
they had a free hand to dispose of the
Irwim Street site if they so desired, and
could use the proceeds of both properties
in the purchase of another site, the
referendumu might be accepted; but if
they are bound to the Irwin Street. site 1
believe the people of Perth will reject the
proposal. Therefore I hope in Com-
mittee a change will be made in the
clause, and with that exception I shall
support the Bill.

On motion by Mn. TAYLOit, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LEO-AL PRACTITIONERS ACT
A-MENDMENT.

COUNXCIL'S MESSAGE.

The Council having insisted on one
amendment, the reasons for the same
were now considered in Committee.

[ASSEMBLY.] Legal Practitioners.
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reasons submitted by the Council were,
that the Council Wats Of op~inion that the
amendment was not foreign to the title
of the Bill, and w'as therefore a relevant
anendment. It would he remembered
that when the Bill was before the House,
a, provision wats made for the admission
after 10 years' service of a clerk who
during fire years should have been in
the position of a managing clerk, and
after obtaining a certificate front the
Banisters' Board as to fitness, which re-
ferred only to character, and after pass-
ing the final examinations prescribed by
the rules, any such person should be
entitled as qualified to be admitted as
a practitioner of the courts of Western
Australia. When the Bill went to the
Council, they thought it wise to prescribe
twoi examinations for managing clerks.
The Council considered the provisions
made by' the Assembly' too lax, and they
took up the position that law examina-
tions alone should qualify' any person
who bad acted for 10 years as a clerk, five
years having been served in the respon-
sible position of mnanaging clerk. At the
same time an amendment Wats inserted
which allowed a man who had obtained
a LL.B. degree-which after all had
little or nothing to do with the lawv he
was called on to exercise in his profession,
but dealt far more with abstract questions
of law, which bad no use in dlaily life-
without any examination at all should be
entitled to be admitted and become at
member of the legal profession. When
the Bill caime back with I Fiat amendment.
lie (Attorney General) felt bound to
differ from it. Now the Bill camne back
insistimi on the amendment. He was
not prepared to accept the clause, and
he was not prepared to admit that if a
man held the degree of LL.B. that
should entitle him to admission to the
legal profession. We would be doing
great. damage to the standing of the
p)rofession and to the public to allow
those not properly trained in the laws Of
the State to practise in the courts and
carry on legal business. He was not
prepared to have the Bill mutilated ; it
would be better to have a Bill properly
drafted and brought forw-ard next ses-
sion; therefore he moved "That the
Order of the Day be discharged from the
Notice Paper."

THE CHAIRM1AN: The hion. member
should move the Chairman out of the
Ohai r.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved-

That the Chatirman do leave the Chair.

Mu. HUDSON: One could not under-
stand the attitude of the Attorney
General in regard to the measure. The
Bill as introduced set out a new quali-
fication for a member of the legal pro-
fession. The Attorneyv General said that
the amendment ('f the Council was
foreign to the intention of the Bill. He
(Mi-. Hudson) failed to see where there
was any difference at all. The point we
had to consider wats not whether this
was foreign to the measure brought in,
because it wats not foreign to a Legal
Practitioners Amendment Hill. The Bill
brought. down by the Attorney General
dealt with the admission of barristers
and solicitors, and more p~articularly
the admission of gentlemen who had not
hiad the opportunity (if serving articles.
In the original measure the Attorney
General would permit gentlemen being
admitted who had not gone through the
oi-dinary' course of serving five years'
articles, if instead they didl ten years'
service in a solicitor's office, five as
managing clerk. The association be-
tween that term of ten years and the
amendment an sought was so great that
the twvo things were almost similar.
Service in the office of a solicitor involved
practical experience.

QUESTION OF PROCEDURE.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. meinber
could not discuss the mlain question.
There were only two possible questions ;
one being that the Committee agree to
the Council's amendment, and the other
that the Chairman do leave the Chair.
The Minister having been allowed some
liberty, the same must be allowed to the
member for Dundas; but the main
question could not be discussed now.

Mr. BATH: If the motion by the
Attorney General were carried, the Bill
would be destroyed, and the conveniences
sought to be ranted to certain managing
clerks would be denied them for this
session at least. Could not that aspect
of the question be dealt with I?
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The CHAIRMAN : The motion before the
Committee was that he should leave the
Chair, and the Standing Orders were
very definite that it must not be dis-
cussed.

Mn. flsoLISn: According to Standing
Orders there were three methods of deal-
ing with this amendment, one being to
agree to it, the second to disagree to it,
and the third to move that the Bill be
laid aside. Either to move that the Bill
be laid aside or that the Chairman leave
the Chair would seem discourteous to
another place, and it would likewise pre-
vent members on this (Opposition) side
from having an opportunit 'y of casting a
vote which would determine the issue.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There was
no desire on his part to handicap discus-
si011 in any way. He was only too
willing to fall in with what was the right
and proper method of procedure.

THE CHAIRMAN: The position was
irregular altogether. If the Minister
had intended to discharge the Bill, he
should have moved accordingly when the
Speaker was in the Chair. Members
should not discuss the main question
unless the present motion was withdrawn.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL :What
motion could be substituted ?

THE CHAIRMAN: Disagreement.
MR. HI;DsoN: Could one move that

the amendment be disagreed to ?
THE CHAIRMAN: Not on the question

before the Committee.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If he with-

drew the motion now moved, and sub-
stituted one that the Council's amend-
ment be disagreed to, what would be the
effect, as we had already disagreed to
that identical amendment ?

THE CHAIRMAN: The Attorney General
could ask for a conference.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That he
did not propose to ask for. A motion
for disagreement having on a former
occasion been carried, could he move that
again ?

THE CHAIRMAN: No.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was it

oe n to him to ask the hairman to

rort to the Speaker , and when the

Sepeae w in the C hair move that the
orde be discharged?

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could move to report progress.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

A. BATH: Under Standing QO-der
315 the Attorney General could move
that the amemnment be disagreed to, and
if that motion were carried it would
practically drop the Bill.

THE CHAIRMAN: The matter had got
past that stage.

Mn. BATH: It bad been done once,
and it could be done a second time. We
had done that scores of times.

THE CHAIRMAN: There were only two
means possible of dealing with the Bill,

:one being to agree with the Couneds
amendment and the other to throw the
Bill aside; and that had to be done by
moving the Chairman out of the Chair,

Ior it would have been better to move when
the Speak-er was in the Chair.

MR. BATH: A Bill was laid aside by
passing a motion of disagreementsa second
time.

THE CHAIRMAN: There was now no
motion before the Committee. If the

Imember for Dundas desired to discuss
the question, and the Committee were
agreeable, he could move that the amend-
ment be no longer disagreed to.

MR. HUDSON: The Bill was in the
hands of the Attorney General, and he
(Mr. Hudson) would not like to move
that the amendment be agreed to. It
would be - etter for the Attorney General
to move that it be disagreed to, and let
him (Mr. Hudson) oppose it.

DEBATE.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL mouved
that the amendment made by the Legis-
lative Council be not agreed to.

THE CHAIRMAN: We were out of
order altogether; but to meet the wishes
of the Committee that the matter might
be discussed, he would accept the motion.

MR. HUDSON: As to the educational
qualification, that having served ten
years in a solicitor's office, five as manag-
ing clerk, an applicant who also held the
degree of bachelor of laws should he en-
titled to be admitted a practitioner, the
Attorney General had pulled up a mem-
ber on the Opposition side by saying
there was no such degree as L.B. br B.L.
Last week one who hadl been called the
leading barrister of Western Australia
had on his brass plate these particular
letters which the Attorney General said
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were not permissible. However, the
qualification referred to was that of a
bachelor of laws, and to have obtained
that degree was a sufficient educational
test, having regard to the practical quali-
fication for the admission of banristers
in this State.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then why
have law examinations for managing
clerks ?

MR. HUDSON: There must be ex-
asuinations to obtain the degree or
bachelor of laws. A solicitor or a bar-
rister from England coming here would
be admitted without examination. In
the case of a managing clerk seeking ad-
mission under this Bill, examinations
must have been -necessary before he could
have obtained the degree of bachelor of
laws from some University recognised by
the Barristers' Board. The ainendment
made by the Council should be accepted.
because'the effect of refusing it would
probably be to throw out the Bill, and so
all the time spent on it would have been
wasted, and the hopes of those expecting
to he admitted under the Bill would be
again disappointed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
examinations which managing clerks
would have to pass uinder the Bill as it
left this House were exactly in those laws
in regard to which they' would 'be called
on to practise in our cou rts. The amend -
ment made by the Council, to allow a
LL.B. to be admitted without examna.-
tion in law simply because hie had obtained
that degree an~d had had five years'
experience as managing clerk, would be
no guarantee of his knowledge of those
laws in which he would have to practise
when admitted; forhe might have obtained
the LL.B. degree 20 years ago, and it
would pratically be of no value as a test
of professional knowledge in modern law.
While prepared to go a long way in
accepting -amendments rather than lose
this Bill-and the loss of it would affect
him more than any other member,
because of the htbouir he had given in
piloting its passage-even a; the risk of
that loss he was not prepared to ad mit
to the profession men who had not passed
examinations in modern law so as to
qualifyv them to do i he legal business of
the couintry. He was emphatically of
opinion that it would be a~nost dangerous
thing to accept the Council's amendment,

*as it would lower the legal profession
and endanger the interests of the public
who confided business to members of the
profession.

MR.. BATH: The studies which a
person bad to pursue for obtaining the
degree of bachelor of laws were the same as
a lawvyer practising in Western Australia
would have to pursue before he could
become a good lawyer. They were suit-
able as a general foundation of studies
which were gone through in a university
course for entitling a candidate to the
degree of bachelor of laws. The amend-
ment muad-' by the Legislative Council
seemned to fit, the (;ase; because a can-
didate who had been managing clerk for
five years ninst first have obtained a
degree of bachelor of laws before hie could
hie admitted under the Bill to practise in
this State, and must obtain the certificate
of the Barrisrors' Board that he was a fit
and proper person to be admitted a

Ipractitioner. In view of the fact that
Ithree Parliaments bad been called on to
consider a Bill for admitting managing

Iclerks to practise in this State, it would
he a. great disappointment if the Bill wvere
now lost, and those persons hoping to
obtain admission uinder it had to undergo
farther disappointment.

Mu. FOULKES: The Leader of the
Opposition seemed to think that because
a man held a. LL.B. degree he had a
practical knowledge of law. That was

Inot so, for the LL.B. degree a man was
Iexamnued in Roman law, historical law,
and constitutioual law, which were of
little use for the everyday practitioner.
If a man who bad obtained a LL.B.
degree 20 years ago could go into a
lawyer's office and work for 10 years, and

Iwhile in that office manage the con-
veyancing branch orecommuon law branch,
he would have very little general know.
ledge of the laws of this country. The
final examination was a severe test, and
dealt with all subjects likely to be the
work of a. practising solicitor. If a mnan
had held a [,L.B. degree and had acted
as a manmaging clerk for 10 years, why
should he be afraid of the Rarristers'
Board examination ?

AfF.- HUDSON; The member for
Claremont, in stating that managing
clerks who held the LL.B. degree were
afraid to pass an examination, was draw-
ing an unfair conclusion. A man could

Legal Practitioners 1965
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not obtain a 1J113. degree without
having gone through a severe course of
training. We admitted practitioners from
England, Scotland, and Ireland, who had
no knowledge of Western Australian or
Australian law, and yet we ref used to
admit a clerk holding a LL.B3. degree
obtained at a university in Victoria, New
South Wales, or Queensland, and who
had also served 10 years in an office in
Western Australia. The Committee
should accept the amiendmient.

MR. TAYLOR: On two or three
occasions he had endeavoured to help) the
passage- of a Bill of this character in the
interest of managing clerks. A man to
be admitted a practitioner should know
most about the modern statute law of
the land. The Council's request was un-
fair. Though legal members differed
about qualifications for a LL.B. degree,
it appeared that the honour could be
obtained after a month or six weeks'
study. Ten years' service in a. lwyer's
office should not qualify the graduate
without a practical examination. The
degree meant that he had situdied Roman
and other ancient law, valueless for
lpractical purposes; whereas the muanag-
ing clerks proposed to be admitted after
ten years' service had to pass two stiff
and practical law examinations.

Ma. TROY: Any person might by
hard study take a TUTB. degrce without
being fitted for any learned profession,
and ten years' service in a practitioner's
office was no undoubted qualification. A
solicitor's son hasing the degree might
serve ten rears in his father's office, doing
no practical work, and might then be
foisted on the public as a, practitioner.
Though too many restrictions were imi-
pnsed on entry to the proftession, the
entrants9 should lie qualified. As the
clause would admit undesirable prsons,
he would support the Attorney General.

MR,. HUDSON:- Surely the degree of
LL.B. involved a knowledge of modern
as well as ancient law. In Australia the
most eminent mnen in the profession, Such
as the late Chief Justice Higginbotham
and the present Chief Justice Madden in
Victoria, were admnitted on this qitalifi-
cation and wit hout farther examination.
The examination for the degree wats more
severe than for thje admission of anl
articled clerk here. rui; the latter
must serve articles, and in lieu of that

the [LLB. m~ust serve ten years in ii
lawyer's office. The Barristers' Boari]
would never admit onme who had obtained
the degree at a university whose examin.
atious ;vere insufficient.

'VH h A'TORNE Y GENERAT
appealed to the good sense of the Con'.
mnittee. A LL B. dlegree undoubtedl3
meant something, but was no guarantec
of that knowledge of law and Of pratdiCE
now required of a candidate. 'Pus
examinations which must now be passed
were entirely concerned with the wedl
whicb the candidate woul~d subsequentli
do in the profession. lIf this provisior
were made, it would he open for a solici.
tor who had a son hie knewv would nevei
pass an examination in this State to send

I him to a university and to scraps
through a degree, and then to come hacL

here and pass himself off on the public
without having any qualification for ths
work he proposed to discharge. Th(
Council had said that managing clerh t
shonuld pass two law 'examinations to b(
entitled to be admitted. But they said
to the man who had obtained, some timt
during his life, a [LLB. degree, that bc(
wats not called on to pass any exanmina-
tion at all. The position wvas whollx%

-Mu. Taoy: If we refused td' accept
the amiend inent of ano0ther 1-1lac, WoUCr
the Bill hie drop~ped ?

Trip ATTORNEY GENERALA: 'flu
motion before the Chair was that wvc
refuse to accept the amnendmnti. ID
remlained for the other House to girt
way, or lake whatever step) it thoughi
neces sary.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Bill would
be lost if the mnotion were carried.

THEz ATTORNEY GENERAL
Would a message lie sent to another jiact
that we still disagrreed with thme anend.
inenut?

Tute CHAIIRMAN: No.
MR. TROY: In that case it would be

nfessary for himi to reconsider his deci.
sion, for he did nut wish to see the Bil':
lost, although hie had strong objections Ur
the clause. WVe mnight not have ar
opportunity of discussingr a similar mnea.
suire for some years.

Tim ATToKNEY GENERAL: Next sesn
Sio11.

MnI . TROY: A cominprehiens ive Bill ?

[ASSEMBLY.1 Bill, A ntendm&nt.
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: A similar
measure to this one.

MR. TROT: If the Attorney General
would bring in a comprehjensive measure
next session, lie would vote for the
motion.

THE ArSoRNEY GENERAL: Already
too many comprehensive bills were on his
hands.

MR. TROT: It would not be wise to
lose the Bill, for there were certain pro-
visions contained in it which would be an
advantage. He diii not wish to see any
person obtain a position unless he was
qualified for it. But the amendment of
the Council would allow an unqualified
person to foist himself on the public,
still the public were able to judge. How-
ever, he could not agree to drop the Bill. t

MR. HUDSON:- Would the Attorney
General give some idea of the position of
a holder of a LL. B. degree in England

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
only advantage that a LL.B., degree con-
ferred, as far as it was recognised, was
that in the case of articles, on the solicitor
side of the profession it reduced the term.

MR. HUnSON: What about barristers?
TaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

had no meaning fronm a barrister's point
of view. It was not looked on witb
favour or disfavour. We had also to
consider the position of tile profession, as
to the admission in other States or in
tither parts of the world of membners of
the leg-al profession fromn Western Aus-
tralia. We would endanger our position
in regard to exchange between our State
and other States, and places hey' ond
Australia, if we were to admit men to
the profession on the terms contained in
the amendment. It would be saddling
our future with a grave disability.

Mn. HUDSON : The Attorney General
having got into a tight corner, raised the
question of reciprocity. Up till quite
recently the most exclusive States were
Western Australia and Victoria. Now
both these had accepted the position.
The argument of the Attorney General
would apply equally to the Bill itself as
to the amendment.

Question put, and a division taken
with the foil'owing result.-

Ayes .. ... ... 17
Noes .. ... ... 14

Majority for .. .- 3

Aras.
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foalkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr : Gull
'Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keenn
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Vet-yard
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Laymuan (Teller).

Nora.
Mr. Both
Mr: Roltou
Mr. Brown
Mr. D3aglisb
Mr. Heitmenn
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Hlolman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lynch
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Unlderwoodl
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy (Teller),

Question thus passed, the Council's
amendment wit agreed to.

Resolution reported; the report adopted
(Bill dropped).

BILL-MINES REGULATION.

114i COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the previous Tuesday;
MR. DAGLIsHI in the Chair, the MINISTER
FOR MiNss in charge of the Bill.

Clause 33-General Rtules:
MR. HOLMAN moved an amend-

ment that the following be inserted as
Suhelautse 34:

Safety of Sl opes.-T he Manager, or some
duly qua lified person appointed b y him, shall
make and keep safe every stops in the mine,
and shall keep within easy access to every
tope sitable appliances for thoroughly

examining and testing the same and every
part thereof ; and the manager shall be
responsible for the safe working of every
stope in the mine.

The memiber for Ivanhoe desired to
regulate the height of soes, so that no
stopes should be worked to a greater
distance above the filling than 12 feet.
it was hard to say exactly what the
height of stopes should be. In different
reefs different kinds of Work were neces-
sary: but all members were agreed that
something should be done to compel the
manager of mining property to keep the
stopes in safe working order. If the
aumendmnent were carried, it would throw
upon the management the responsibility
of seeiug, that the stopes were made safe,
and that they were kept safe. The
amendment also provided that there
should he within easy access suitable ap-
pliances for testing the stopes. It was
absolutely impossible for inspectors of
mines in Western Australia to visit them
to see whether the stopes were safe.

Legal Practilionere. 1967
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: A stope,
might be safe now, and not safe an hour
afterwards.

Ma. H'OLaMAN. The proposal made
it absolutely necessary to see that prac-
tical men were sent into the stopes
to ascertain they were safe for men to
work in before inexperienced men went
below. Hle believed the Minister wished
to render the wines. safe as far as hie
could for men working in theta.

Taa MINISTER: Rule 9 provided
that in relation to every drive and exca-
vation, whether on the surface or tinder.
ground, in connection with the workings,
the mine should he securel *y protected
and wade safe for persons employed
therein. It dlid not matter whether it
was in a, shaft, rise, wit7ize, or any other
part of the mnine, the manager under this
rule was compelled to take every precau-
tion to see that the mine was lperfectly
safe. It was hardly necessary, to insert
in the rules that suitable appliances for
testing stopes should be provided. In
any mine where there were stopes pro-
vision must be made for the mnen to be
able to gyet to them. He could not
imagine a mine where they would not
have suitable appliances. Hie hoped the
hon. member would not press the first
portion-of his amendment, because there
was no use in having ainy superfluity in
the measure. He did not notice the
amendment on the Notice Paper until
about half an hour ago. He would look,
into the question and see whether some
new addition 'night be framed which
would comply with the hon. miember's
request -as regarded making it necessary
that suitable appliances should he pro-
vided. He would like to consult thep
State Mining Engineer on the point,

Ma. TAYLOR: It would be necessary
to make an iAddit ion to Suhelause 9, so as
to specifically bringr it under the notice,
as it were, of the management, that the
clause dealt withi stopes. We had found]
from experience in mining that stopes
were dangerous. If the mover would
let the amendment stand over, there was
no objection. but in the measure there
should be somethinig dealing specifically
with, the height to which stopes mnighlt be0
carried. The amendment would pretty
well do that.

A. HOLMAN : The argument of
the Minister that Suholanse 9 of Clause

1 33 would cover the amendment wats all
very well; lint it was necessary to have
protection for men working in stopes as
wellI as in shaftis. Shafts wer-c considered
to he rho most dangerous places in inines,
and stopes were the next: It should be

1 placed in the rules and posted on the
Imines that mnanagers must use special
pr1ecautions to protect thbe lives of miners
working in stopes. It would be hetter
to have a superfluity in the Bill rather
than have an omission, if by anyv possible
chance this matter was found not to bie
covered by a preceding suhiclause. There
miight be difficulty in shoeting home
neglect to the shoulders of the manage-
mnent if a matter came before the court,
and there was no pirovision in the Bill
such as was set out in the amendmtent.
The Minister should not oppose the
amendment, It was only making tme
matter doubly certain. The amendment
could be accepted, and if the Minister
after obtaining farther information found
ii. necessary, the subcelause could be dealt
with on recomnmittal,

Tas ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Exception could not be taken to the
amnipdmientexcept that, as the Minister
said, it was absolutely redundant. The
hon. member put the responsibility solely
on the managyer, hut in the early part of
the anieininent provided that the
mianager, or any duly qualified person
app~lointed by the mianager, should have
the ca re of the condition of the stopes.
Surely the responsibility could also lie

Iplaced upon the duly quAified person
appointed by the manager, that duly
qualified person being the uindergrouind
manager who had control of affairs
underground. The Minister was prepared
to provide for the balance of tme amiend-
nient in a more suitable place in the Bill,
and the hon. miember should rest satisfied
with that.

MNi. HOLMAN: The amendment had
been submitted to the Parliamentary
Draftsman, and the effect of Subclanse
9 had been taken into consideration.
That subclau'se dealt merely with shafts
and did not cover stopes.

THE IIySTER: On recomumittal we
Icould put. in the word " stopes." The
wording should hie made. absolutely
clear.

MR. HOLMAN : It was imp~ossible
for the manager to carry out the work

[ASSEMBLY.3 Bill, Committee.
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iiself, but he Should be prepared to
ake the full] responsibility, and should
live ful instructions to A properly quali-
led mail. the underground manager. to
oeep the stopes in a, safe condition. If
,hose instructions were not carried out
.he mnagler should I.* responsible. The
Afinister should allow the amendment to
)ass.

'THE MINISTER: The proper pro-
;edure wvas that if there Was any doubt
Lhoult an amendment the Minister should
)pposc it until fully satisfied that it
;hould be put in the Bill. Subelanse 9
Sa great extent covered what the hion.

nemnher desired, but it could be made
learer. The lion. member should post-
Rule the consideration of the matter
itil it could be seen whether it was

iecessary to make provision for appliances
ieing provided for testing the roofs of
;lopes.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

New Suhelause-Boxes imm rises:
MR. SCADDAN moved that the fol-

owing he added as a subelause-
All rises exceeding a height of 20 feet above

.he recognised hack shall be divided into three
:onpartunents by treatis of a securely-con-
;tructed box.
rhe Sanitation Commission in their re-
)ort made a recommendation that rises
;homnld not he put uip lucre than -20 feet
,vithoiat boxes. In view or hatl it was
iot necessary to give reasons why it
hiould be comipulsor 'Y to put uip hoxes.
le was surprised the Minister had over-
ocked the matter. A considerable nuni-
let of accidents happened through boxes
lot being, put uip in rises.

THE MINISTER: No.
MR. SOADDAN Instances were given

n the appendix to the report of the corn-
fission, and the commission were very
lIear in their recoimminendationis that rises
hiould be boxed in the parts of a mine
vhere miners suffered f romo had fumes.

THE 2 l1INISTE: That was more from
Lventilation standpoint.

MR. SCADDAN: In regard to the
ventihation standpointt the MinItister would
-ecoguise that box rises were essential.
Lt was the unanimnous opinion of the
vorkers that the box systemn of rises
Jholdd be adopted and the majoritY of
,ndergromnd managers were of the same
pinion. Since the commission sat the

Miners' Conference at Boulder had re-
solved that the box svstemi of rises
shoulId be adopted. Generally miners
were against rises altogether bcause
they were unhealthy and dangerous.

THE MINISTER: There had been very
few accidents in rises other than from
bad ventilation.

.MR. SCADDAN: Considering- the
number of men working in ri ses conm-
paredl With the number working in other
parts of the Inine it WaS not to he won-
derecl at that there were not a g reat
number Of accidents in rises. but men
bad been injured in rises. An in-
stance was broughlt uinder his notice. It
used to take a man two hours to get from
the top of the rise after firing out, If a
manl got off without an accident it was
more by, good luck than management.
On ]many occasions mnen had left their
work rather than work in r-ises. The
great objection to rises was that the
management got. the good muen in the
rises, and they becamec broken down in
health sooner than otherwise. If the
men were shifted about it would not be
so bad. When a mnan was i nju red in
health ait t he age of 3-5 lie was absolutely
unable to follow at calling of an arduous
nature. Men's lungs were affected by
workingl in bad air in the rises, it
was not too munch to ask managers to put
Up the rises in aI proper amnner if it was
necessary to have rises at all. The corn-
mission took at great deal of evidence on
this question and unani nously' recomn-
mended that box rises should bie made
comnpulsory.

THE MINISTER: The Committee
might conisidler the (Iuestion whether this
proola should form patrt of the regula-
tiofis or portion of the Bill, and after that
discussion had taken place he would report
progress. The question of box rises was
something now so far as the regulations
iii Western Australia were concerned, and
the ICet50f they were suggested was that
it would enable4 the moi nes to be hoetter
ventilated. He wvas assured that it had
been rare indeed for accidents to take
place in rises. 'That was probably' from
the length of ltme which was allowed to
elapse after a shot had been fired and
until the miners were allowed to go into
the rise again. The ventilation in some,
rises was unsatisfactory. Recently some
very good method had been adopted in
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the Ivauhoe mine. There was a system
of spraying which kept down the dust
when boring operations were carried on,
and it made. the ventilation of the miiie
better. The newv regulations dealing
with the ventilation and sanitation oif
mines made every provision for rises.
Amongst the regulations provided by the
State Mining Engineer was one dealing
with the question of rises. If there Was
a rise where the underlay was very fiat it
would not be necessary to have a box rise.
Members should remember very often
a rise might need to be put up away
from the lode entirely. The intro-
duction of the box system would be very'
expensive. It would be wiser to put these
matters into the regulations, so that if it
was found theyv were unworkable or
required amendmetint they could be more
easily amended. Although the Governor-
in-Council hlad power to vary the general
rules, at the same time no Minister
would dare to alter a. general rule unless
there was some very strong reason for
doing so. Oin one occasion hie (the
Minister) altered at general rule in refer-
ence to allowing men to travel in skips Hi

the underlay to the 1000-ft. level in the
Cosmopolitan Mine. These skips had n
safety appliances, and the Governmient
had to take the responsibility because the
men would not walk up) and down in
going to and from their work. If the
Committee insisted on having box rises
put in every part of the mine, and Made
it part of the general rules, one would i'e
ver *-v chary indeed in alteriug it. lie (the
Minister) proposed to insert at provision
in the regulations, and he bad drafted at
provision to meet the case. Where a rs
was -30 degrees from the vertical And
exceeded 50 feet in height, the box isy'v6t
should be adopted and the rise con'-
structel iii three coimpartmnents, thes
centre one being filled with rock. All
would agi-ec that to p)tt up at box rise in
a flat underlay shaft would be foolish.

MR. HEITMANN: Thirty degrees fripli
the vertical would not lie a fiat underlay
shaft.

THE MImtSTERI: A roof was ove-r-
bead all the way. There was no Objection
to reducing the height to 40 feet fromn
the bottom of the level and adopting thn
box system beyrond the 40 feet. Tlhec
amendment affected ventilation pinci-
pally. The regulations would be laid on

the table before being gazetted, anic
before recommittal Of the Bill. Il
desired, he would gazette them so thi
the amendment could be discussed imi
mediately after recommittal. Enmho[
the amendment in the regulations, so ai
to see hlow the new rules would wont
before including them in the Act; for iJ
was intended to make some drastii
alterations in the rules for ventilation.

MR. TAYLOR: The House wouk
have an opportunity of discussing whal
should go in the regulations?

THE MINISTER: Most decidedly.
Ma. TAYLOR: If the ameudnueni

wvere in the Bill, could it be altered b2
Executive authorityiV

THE5 M1INISTERI : Yes ;by the Governor
AIR. TAYLOR: If so, where thu

amendment appeared was immaite rial.
TUE MtI4ISTERR If the movei

ag'reed to 1)ut the amiendiest. in tbi
regulations, the discussion could b4
dropped. If not, the Ooniuittee shoul'
decide as to where the amendment shook
appear. The Minister would hiesitate t
ask the Executive for power to niter at
amendmnent appearing in the genera
rules enacted by Parliament; though hd
would have no such hesitancy -about alter
ing his own regulation.

MR. SOAJ)DAE Certain clauses ii
the Bill gave power to alter and amern
the general rules. Clause 4 gave absolut,
power; and by Clause 34 the Governo
muight suspend orn var 'ythe general ride
for any 'nine. In the case of anyr mini
not ordinarily employing more than fou
men underground, the insp~ector migh
determine wvhich of the rules were prac
ticable; and by Clause 64 the Goven-no
mnight make regulations for amending o
repealing the general rules.

THE MINISTER: The last-mentione<
provision would lie struck out.

MR. SCADDAN wvas personally op
posed. to omnitting from the Bill rules s&
innportant ais this, wh ile md tiding in]
mlatters of smnall importance. ITh,
Minister promised to give the House a]
opportunity of discussing the regulation
but where was the guarantee that h
would always be in power ? The i-egula
tion might be altered by a newy Minister
A Victorian Minister attemp)ted to plac
all the general rules at the back of ib
Bill, to be altered and varied at hi
pleasure; but lie was unanimously op
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Dsed by the House. As the general
iles had to be posted on the mine so
sat all could see them, important matters
ke this should be included therein, and
A merely published in the Gonerninent
Iazette, where they would be seen by
arcely anybody. The Minister's pro-
)sal was inadequate. A manl who fell a,
Stance of 20 feet would probably he
irinanently injured, if not killed. Why
in that risk ? Some of the mines in
Ialgoorlie Put up box rises for no other
irpose than to turn in the footage for
wvelopment work. That statement,
tough made several times previously,
id not been contradicted. The material
-oken in such rises was treated as ore,
id no cost charged against it. The
en's health and safetyv were affected for
ic purpose of reducing the cost. Let
te amendment provide that in all rises
,her than those at an angle of 30
!grees, the box system inust be used.
he State Mining Engineer was not in
vreewent with the Minister.
Tan MINISTER :He Was; and said
at the provision should he in the regu-
)its rather than in the statute.
MR. SCADDAN :Departmental officers
are too pronse to give way to Ministtrs.

view of the fact that that Stalte Mining
ngineer was chairnan of the corumis-
)n and signed the report, it was sur-
ising that be should now have gone
uck on that report. To deal with a
atter of this kind iw regulation was
At satisf act orv.
AIR. HOILMAN: The p.rovision should
in the Bill itself. At present the de-

rability of doing away with rises was
ing considered in Rendigo, one of the
incipal mining centres of Australia;
r it had been demonstrated that work
rises was detrimental to the lives and

alth of miners.
Mn. WALKER: A principle of such
Lal importance should be included in
e Bill, and not he left to the meare dis-
ation of a Minister or of inspectors;
herwise, where was the necessity for a
H at aill ? Everything might be left to
dealt with by regulation.
Question put, and a division taken
th the following result:

Ayes .. . .. 15
Noes ... .. ... 13

Majority for..

Ayes.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bantcn
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dalili
Mr. Heitmann
Mr. RIlnsa
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jusoin.
Mr. Lynch
MR, seauda
Mr. Smith
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. ware
Mr. 'Treo(ele)

No.
Mr. Brebber
Mrt. Brown
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Xesan,
Ar. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Layman (T.11e,).

Amendment thtus passed.
THE MINISTER: Presumably the mem-

ber for Ivanhoe would have no objec.
tion to recommittal for discussion of the
question whether these boxes were abso-
lntel ' necessary in the Underlay rises.
He would see thait a clause was placed in
the Bill with the object of effeacting an
amendment.

NA. SCADDAN ! We could do it now.
Progress reported, and leave given to

Isit againl.

ADJOURNM1ENT.
THE MINISTE R FoR MINES moved

that the House at its rising do adjourn
till 7-30 p.m. onthe next Monday.

Question passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at

10,42 o'clock, until the next Monday
evening.

Monday, 1st October, 1906.

Opposition Leader, a deputy (tenspra)
Question GovernmentPrinting Office
Assent to Bills (3) ............ ...
Annual Estimates presentedl. ..
Financial Statement by the Treasurer

P.
..1972
..1972
.1972
..1972
.. 1972

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 7-30
o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
BY the TREASURER: Museum and Art

Gallery Annual Report.


